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Diana Danielsen gests some extra attention from teacher, Miss
Rose Feretti.

Title

!

The Franklin NEWS-RECORD

Mrs. Vivian Stewart has to win oack the attention of her two
students who find activities at the other table more exciting.
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Council Introduces Road

Improvement Ordinance

1 Summer Program
BY.MONIKA SALADINO

Many a withdrawn child
becomes more withdrawn and
more lonely as the school year
preceeds, the reason for this
being that there are other

.... students, who through their
iiiiil openness, outshadow the quiet
iilii student and therefore get the
!ii attention of classmates and
iliii teachers alike. The quiet
iil student just sits in his chair,
iiii waiting to be noticed.
i ilii To help the withdrawn student
!iili who does not get the much
iiii needed attention and extra care
ii:: during the regular school year
i::i is the goal of a Title 1Summer
!~ii Program, presently in pro-
iiilii gress at Pine Grove Manor
iliiii School.
;iiii! The 55 students involved in ~= .:.~i.ii~.=:~:
:!:~:~ the program came to it via ./:,~: ....
ii!ii references by their teachers,
!i~ who, through tests, found them
i i to be educationally, and to a
i lesser extent, economically

i~ deprived.

ili The students are seven year-olds who are to enter Second
~::~ grade in the fall. Summer
ii classes are limited to 15
i:::: students, giving teachers and
iili community aides ample time to
iilii; dedicate themselves to the in-
l::::i dividual student.
iii:: According to Miss Pose
iii .F, eretti, one of the teachers,
iilii ’It is the goal of everyone
iiiii:: involved in this program to
iilii enhance the children’s physical.’.’."

¢, .iiiiil and social experiences.
iil Among the social experi-
::ii~ ences provided for the children
i~i~! was a formal dinner at a nearby
iilil restaurant, where, according
iiii to Mrs. VivlanStewart, another
ili:: of the teachers, "it was a Joy
iili to w~vattch those cbildren, coming
ii from large families, to ea,t
i!ias much as they liked to.
iii Trips totowns,h, ipinstitutlons
iilii such as banks ’help children
iii to get to know their community,
!i::ii! and can introduce them to
~i~!i:::::: places to which their parents.,
ii!iimay not have taken them,
ii~i::~ said Mrs. Stewart.
iill Another service provided by
iiii the program is the dlstrlbutton
iil of dally snacks, such as fruit
if! and milk, planned both as
~!!i::i "nutrition service and to in-
:’:’:’i!iiii tr educe the children to a variety,,
ii::i’of new experiences with food.
ii~ The teaching staff includes

specialists in motor and per-
ceptuai development, reading,
speech, music and art and
learning disabilities.

i :’ : ¯

’ ~i:i::.,

Mrs. Marge Hagins tells a story and shows slides to a group of students. Louis Barnes, right, and
Jeffrey Jennings divide their attention between the slides and the photographer.

R wan a quiet evening in
Franklin -- ~tmt tim ~ of
situation that towr~hlp council-
men find a@lmaling.

~n Just under 90 minutes, the
council acted f~vorebly on 10
resolutions and survived the
public dtsenselon phase of the
session with a minimum of dis-
comfort, as only seven of the
27 spectators rose to comment
on action before the e~tmciL

The July ~th meett~ had
these results:

Council introduced an ordin-
ance wh/ch cars for the is-
suance of $78,000 in bonds to
finance the improvement of
Clyde Road from Hamilton
~treet to Bennetts Lane. Apub=
lic hearL’& on the ordinance is
set f(~ Sept. I1. A$4t000down-
payment on the pavin~ coat will
be taken from the capital Im-
provement fund, bringing the
total amount of the project to
$82,090.

The resignation of Alexander
Plnter from the Board of Ad-
Jnstrnunt was ac~ptsd, and
Henry Ross, Coppormim Rd.,
#1, Princeton, was appointed to
fill the unexpired term~ which
ends on June 30, 19’/0.
¯ Resolutions were adopted de-

claring thatasaeasment reports
for the ¢.onstruotlon of eurb~
and aldewalks on a portion of
Hamilton Street are to be con-
sidered at a public meeting on
Aug. 14 at 8 p.m. at the SamP-
son G. Smith School.

A clause in a deed granted to
Philip S. Seltzer in September
1966, which provided tlmtacre-
age not Improved upon within
one year would revert to the
townahlp, was revoked, since a
building was constructed on the
site and leased to the Micro..
wave Semiconductor Corpora-
Uon.

A $90 fee imposed upon or-
ganizations which requestvari-
ances was waived in the case of
the Somerset Volunteer Fire
Company No, 1.

The regular August ~8 meet-
.trig of the council was can-
ceded.

Discussion on the ClydeRead
bond issue centered on the im-
mediacy of the need for im-
provements, the posaible ad-
vantagea of waiting untila oom-

C I.£ND./IR

Monday, Aug; 4
Indtmtrl~l Development

Committee, 8 p.m., Admi~-
strative Offices,

Tuesday, Aug, 5
Board of AdJtmtment, 8 p.m.,

Municipal Building.
Wednesday, Aug¯ 6

Planning Board, 8 p.m.,
Municipal Building.

-0-

Foreground from left, Jerry Watts, Frank Howard, Eric Smith and Sherl Hunter are completely
involved in a cartoon strip.

Drugs Suspected

In Local Death
FRANKLIN -- Police reported

an overdose of narcotics was
the apparent cause of the death of
a Franklin resident, whowas found
in his apartment ~aturdayevaning.

John Kulas, 21, wan
dead on arrival at St. Peter’s Hos-
pital, where he was taken by the
Community First Aid Squad. A
hypodermic needle was reportedly
found next to the body.

prehensive road improvement
plan was completed, and the
temporary nature of the au-
theft-alien to borrow funds.

The vote on the road ira-

provement resolution was %2,
with councilmen Lawrence Ger-
ber and Harry Stilwell voting
"no." Mr. Gerber suggested
that the project wait until an

Conflict Of Interest]

Complaint Is Filed
Opponents of an amendment

to the Franklin zoning ordin-
ance passed on June 12, which
regulates quarry operations in
Kingston, fried a complaint with
Somerset County Clerk Law-
rence Oison on July 23 which
levied a possible conflict of
interest charge against uniden-
tified Franklin officials.

The complaint, the initial step
tu a suit to have the amend-
ment declared illegal, charged
that a "member or members"
of the F~anklin Township Court-’
eft or the Planning Board may
have business relationships
with Trap Rock Industries.

The complaint also contends
that the amendment was adopted
for the sole benefit of Trap
Rock Indttstrles~ to the detri-
ment of property owners along
the mining and manufacturing
-ene allowed bytheamendment.

Filed in behal/of Marcus P.
Knowiton of Franklin, Donald
Freeland of RookF Hill, the
Trap Rock Area Citizens As-
sociation, and the Kingston Ir-
rigation Co., the complaint
actually was initiated against a
zoning ordlnanee amendment
passed in December, 1968,
which was superseded by the
June amendment¯

In a telel~one interview with
the Franklin News-Record, Mr.
and Mrs. gnowlton exphtined
that the suit was lodged to "pre-
vent expansion of quarry oper-
ations, since we have reason
to believe that ordinances fa-
vorable to the quarry operators
were pushed through by town-
ship officials with clear andbla-
tent conflicts of interest."

The Knowltous stated that the
officials involved would not be
named until such disclosure be-
came a legal necessity. "We
are not out to ruin anyone’s

¯ reputation," said Mrs. Knowl-
ton, ’?’and we prefer to settle
out of court by having the town-
ship l~ss a suitable ordinance
restricting the quarry opera-
tlons¯"

"The Trap Rock Area Cit-
Izen’s Association," said Mrs.
Knowlton, "Is composed of ap-
proximately 125 households, and
exists for the sole purpose of
provtding the legal fees to pur-
sue the suit." Mrs. Knowlton
is secretary of the association.

Mr. and Mrs. Knowlton claim
township-wide snpport of the
move to strike down the Junsl2
amendment and to prohibit any
activity in the new zone by Trap
Rook Industries pending the out-
come of the trial, the date of
which has not been set. The
trial is not expected to begin
for several months;

The conflict of interest
charge implies that the uniden-
Ufled officials may be officers
or stocl~olders of companies
doing business with Trap Rock
Industries.

The plaintiffs also charged:
¯ . .that the June amendment

involved spot zoning, and des-

regarded chaxaetoristlcs of a-
butting zoning districts in Rocky
Hill, Montgomery, South Bruns-
wick, and Princeton.

¯ . .that the amendment was
against the intent of Franklin’s
master plan, and that the pri-
mary purpose was to allow
Trap Rock Industries to expand
tts operations.

¯ . .that citizens had been
denied a full chance to be heard
before the amendment was
adopted, and that the Franklin
Township council had violated
the ’!Right to Know" law.

The controversial amend-
ment was passed by a 7-2
vote of the council; William
Regan and Albert Bessenyel,
neither of whom are now on
the cotmcll, voted "no."

overall road improvement pro-
gram was completed, and Mr.
Stalwart commented that since
"50 other streets are in need
of repair" he would pre~er that
one bonding ordinance be adopt-
ed to cover a total road proJeot.

The appointment of Mr. Ross
to the Board of Adjustment was
Passed by a S-3 margin with one
abstention. Councilman Bruce
WilLiams nominated Charles
Durand, the senior alternate to
the board. Mr. Gerber and Mr.
SUlwell Joined him in voting
for Mr. Durand; councilman
AttiLio Lattanzto abstained. The
five democrats on the council
voted for Mr. Ross,

During the public discuesiolb
council was asked to insure that
the Clyde Road improvements
did not result in the destruc-
tion of trees; to look into the
zordng regulations regarding
Junkyards; to enforce manda-
tory tie-ins to water lines; and
to consider naming the park to
be developed on the RCA tract
in honor of Mrs. Freda Martian,
irmtrumenial in initiating the
Green Acres Program in the
area.

Councilmen Gerber and Sill-
well recorded the only "no"
votes on the resolution to can-
cel the August 28 council meet-
ing,

And The Rains Came
When farmers curse the

rainy weather, ducks run for
cover, and swimmers are
forced to stay out of the water,
you know you’ve got too much
of a good thing.

For the past two weeks,
Franklin Township, along with
the rest of the state, has been
deluged with constant down-
pours. When it first started,
local residents were glad to
see the rainfall.., it was good
for lawns and backyard gar-
dens.

However, when the heavy
black clouds remained on the
scene, the weatherman became
one of the most uullked people
in town. Families have been
forced to spend week ends at
home, and the unfortunate
family on vaoatlon during this
period of stormy weather
cursed their luck.

The MilLstone River and its
neighboring canal have over-
flowed their banks closing
roads and making traveling
hazardous. Because of the

high waters, motorists have
been forced to make many
lengthy detours.

Shown above riding their bi-
cycles on River Road across
from the Blackwells Mills
Causeway are Larry Feldmas,
age 11, and Heidt Feldman,
age nine. They ere the child-
ran of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Feldman of Van Doren Drive,
Millstone. They found the
pedaling a little tough in three
feet of water on, appropriately
named, River Road.

The weatherman, however,
has come into the good graces
of local resldents wi~ his pre-
diction of good weather ahead.
Short range forcasts caU for
the ending of rain which has
caused flood level to be
declared on rivers end streams
throughout the state.

The weatherman points out,
hqwever, that there Is little
doubt that anything is as un-
predictable as the weather...
anyone know how to build an
ark?

Observer Describes Flight To The Moon
Editor’s Note: This is the

conclusion of the day-to-dey
account of Franklin Town=hip’s
Cliff H iggins, who was on h and at
the Space Center in Houston
Texas during the historic moon
shot of,Apollo 11. Mr. Higgins,
representing South Somerset
Newspapers, recorded his
account of the events of the trip
to the moon. He followed the
space shot through its
conclusion, and gives his views
of what it was like to participate
in one of man’s greatest
adventures.

by Cliff Hlggins

Saturday - l arrived at the
Houston Space Center shortly
after noon. Bigger crowds than
usual milled around, typewriters
wore clicking louder and faster
than usual, and Radio-TV men’
pressing harder to record his.
tory.

The blackout period came as
the spacecraft passed behind the
far side of the moon.

Everyon~ sat waiting,
breathlessly.

30 seconds . . . the hu~ of
static came over MCC closed
circuit Video... Voice contact
at 12:56 p.m. In orbit.

Following conformation, I
hurried over to see what was
going on around the Control
center. Within it’s lobby, near
the security desks, a display
showing the Saturn-Apollo pro-
gram. Nearby a complete work-

’ing back-pack, designed by RCA
right in our own area.

Pool Television cameras came
in and were set up.

Dr. Gillruth, director, came
off the elevator and spoke be-
fore the world wide viewers on
the successful acquisition into
lunar orbit. He looked tired

from the long wait but very
pleased.

Back at the press room ten-
sion grew. Cameras, both still,
movie and TV ground away.
News was breaking fast. In quick
order came a press conference
followed by live color TV from
the space ship. Then back to
work.

No more Buck Rodgers! This
is really it.

It is hard to say how most felt
within building I for they are,
largely, professional men. Many
are vats of covering space shots.
For me, it was still hard to
believe .that I was sitting in an
area surrounded by such
world-wide attention. But, as I
looked out the window and saw
old glory flying proudly above
the Apollo flight flag, I knew it
was so very true.

Sunday - Very dark clouds
moved in over building number
one - the beginning of a long,
long day starts. Out in spa.e~,
close to the moon, action gets

underway at an early hour.
Tourists poured into NASA

from the start. Their greatest
interest centered upon the land-
ing craft beside our long, low
white brick building. They
would often peek into the closed
doors of the press building. A
few brave ones stepped inside,
snapped a picture and rushed
out like frightened children.

Before the big events started,
I hurried, hurrg-d over for luncli.
As I walked into the cafeteria,
Warner Von Braun came out. It
.might be interesting to note here"
that, in it’s very early days of
rocket testing, our program ran
into serious financial problems.
Dr. Von Braun needed $50,000
to keep going. He could not get

aware of thi~ fact, outside of tory has indeed, been made.
NASA. Outside, by the Mockup of

For the want of $50,000 the L~m, a group demonstrated
NASA might never have been :in the "Hope This Will Be The
founded some years later. .Last Apollo Flight and the mony

Back to the watch at Prs .can Help The Poor." It took
Building 1 - the hurry.and scurry 20,000 different contractors to
increased. A steady buzz of build these space ships. I feel it
voices drowned out Video. Small has helped the war on poverty.
crowds of anxious men and
women clustered about the doz-

ens of TV’s trying to hear.
Typewriters clicked away, in the
auditorium, located in the center
of this hugetbuilding, others -
press and NASA employees,
watched a huge Video screen.

it from our government and so ua] check to see any damage
went to Charles Lindburgh. Our when ships separated. Then, at
famous pilot gave the badly 116 hours, 116:17ffi08 see into
wanted cash from his own pc0- flight, "Eagle" sat down on the
ket. Soon after, Congress took moon! A wild cheer wont up
an interest. Very few people are throughout the press area. His-

Still later Rev. Ralph Aber-
nathy made an on-base ap-
pearance.

But, all in all, everyone was
happy. Many silent prayers have
been said in the NASA complex
We all looked to the historic
walk which has been rumored as

Tension grew. "Eagle" coming early, perhaps by 8p.m.
separates from "Columbia" and (9 DST).
goes into a parking orbit two I returned to my home in
miles away. Collins makes a vie- Bacliff. Here, Mr. and Mrs. Jim

Masson were enjoying a barbe-
qua with the Stockmans family.

We all felt excited watching
the TV and hearing the voices
from outer space. Other friends
had come in. I know I spoke a

quiet prayer to myself as the
first blurry image of man appear-
ed on the ladder. No one in that
room spoke. No one had to. In
fact, no one could have found
the proper words!

As Armstrong and Aldrin put
up the flag way out in space I
knew my trip to Houston had all
been worthwhile. I’ve lived
through the first days of
"Apollo Eleven" - a page from
history.

Monday, July 21

Newsmen, their eyes heavy
from lack of sleep, tried to relax
while awaiting the next chapter
in the historic Apollo 11
adventure. On the door to the
press room was a simple note
that best stated the events of
yesterday. It said simply:

"The astrolunar age has
begun. July 20, 1969. 3:18
CDT"

When the space craft landed
on the moon a new age came
into being. Many may argue that
the vast sum of money spent on
the Apollo 11 flight could have
been used in many other ways.
But new fields have been
opened, and new fields mean
new jobs. All this work will lead
to more knowledge which is
beneficial to mankind.

The big screen in the control
room read "124:1200" and ten
minutes to Lift off from the
surface of the moon. People
began moving into the huge
auditorium at NASA and
watched the screen as the
¯ countdown for "Eagle’s" liftoff
¯ drew near.

At 124:22:00 blast off
occured and a sigh of relief was
heard throughout the
auditorium as the words "very
smooth" were announced.
"Eagle" moved up and away

(See OBSERVER, Pgge Five)
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Rufus Branch Jr.
A board Winston

Chief Boilerman Rufus Branch!

Jr. USN, son of Mr. Rufus Branch"
Sr. of 416 Conner St., Columbia,
S.C., and husband of the former
Miss Mamie L. Plummet of 156
Delnionica Ave., SOmerset is
serving aboard the USS Winston.
The Winston has been active in
the "Operation Handclasp?

Donald J. Crum

INC.

WE
INSURE E VERY’r HIiNG

2-1880
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State Firemen Association
To Hold Quarterly Meeting
The quarterly meeting of the New the centuries--fire. He must 1den-

Jersey State Volunteer Firemen’s tffy chemical behavior fast to in-
Association will be held on Sunday= sure satety from activation or de-
afternoon a~ 2 p.m., at the Duke terioratton by heat and water¯ As
Island County Park, Route 567, an engineer, he must know the
Somerset County. An all day capebilities of the equipment and
Annual Family Day Picnic will map plans to successfully use his
be held in conJuction with the tools to the best advantage of the
meeting, extinguishment of fire on the spot.

On the meeting agenda will be He is also a public relations of.
the Nominating Committee report ricer as he renders a service in
on nominees/for 1970; the Legls- time ot need to his community
lative Committee Report on Fed- and takes part in various civic
oral and state legislation of con- enterprises, "said an Association
corn to the volunteer firefighter; Spokesman.
the rising interest rates effect on Non-member fire companies axe
the volunteer tire companies that invited to send a delegation of their
are independent of municipal con- representatives to the meetingand
trol. bring their families to the Family

The Annual Family Day will Day Picnic, Fire companies wlsh-
feature games and prizes, ing information about the

"The volunteer firefighter of to- N.J.S.V.F.A. may direct their on-
day must be a chemist, an engin- qulries to the Secretary, LeonaRd

I eer, a public relations officer, Parleman, 124 N. Wade Avenue,

Service Academy Tests
Scheduled For October
Senator Clifford P. Case to-

day announced plans to hold a Civil
Service examination on Saturday,
Oct. 4, to assist him in selecting
his nominees for the United States
Air Force, Naval, Military and
Merchant Marine Academies for
the classes entering in the sum’
mer of 1970.

This examination is open to legal
residents of the State of New Jer-
sey. All persons desiring to take
the test should write to Senator
Case, Old Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20510, no later
than August 15. A11 candidates
should be at least 17 years old
and must not have reached their
22nd birthday by July I of the
year in which they will enter one
of the academies.

imies, Air, Force, Military and
Naval. Ten nominees, a principal
and nine alternates, will be chosen
for each vacancy. All candidates
will be required by the Academio
Boards of the respec[ive academ-
ies to take the College Entrance
Board examination as well as a
medical examination and physical
aptitude test.

All candidates, except the quali=
fled principal, will be evaluated
and ranked in order of merit by
the Academic Boards in consider-
alien of possible selection for al-
ternate appointments to the aca-
demies.

The State of New Jersey is al-
located ten vacancies for the class
entering the Merchant Marine Ac=
ademy in 1970. Ten young men will
be authorized to compete for the

GRANI) UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., TIJURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.

¯ Clocks ¯ Wall Plaques ¯ Nut Bowls ¯ Salad Bowls

¯ Punch Bowls ¯ Lazy Susans ¯ Ice Buckets ¯ Jewel- ~

ry Boxes ¯ Coming Ware ¯ Pyrex ¯ Crystal ¯ Stain-

less Ware ¯ Ladies Electric $1~avers ¯ Teflon Cook-

 Oift

D&ILY & SAT. 9 TO 6 83 WEST MAIN STREET, SOMERVILLE .~u.,, m. To, p.~.
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Local NJAB
, Office Will

Remain Open
The Somerset County Chapter

of the New Jersey Alliance of
Businessmen (NJAB) has an-
nounced that its Somerville office
will remain open despite the fact
that similar operations through-
out the state are closing.

A spokesman for the organi-
marion exPlained that the National
Alliance of Businessmen (NAB)
has taken the state’s urban areas
under its wing, thus eliminating
the need for local chapters. Ac.-
cording to the spokesmans Gov-
ernor Hughes has requested that
the Somerset office at 2-14 Di-
vision Street tn Somerville re-
main open because it can better
serve the needs of the rural-;
suburban community.

Like the NABs the NJAB’s pri-
mary purpose ts to find Jobs for.
the hard-core unemployed. The
Somerset "County Chapter is sup-
ported by local industry and gov-
+er~iment and employs a full-time
recruiter, Ed Fuller, who mars;
the local office with a secretary
furnished by industry.

Two groups, an Industrial Ad-
visory Committee, chairedby John
Anderson of Johns-Manville, and
an Inter-Agency Committee, com-
posed of representatives from
county government determine
NJAB policy, In the near future,
the groups may combine to form
a single governing body,

Working with the county Free-
holders, the NJAB recently placed
15 young people in summer jobs
with the county. The positions
are largely clerical and are
scattered among the County Li-
brary, the Data Processing Cen-
ter’, the County Clerk’s Office
and the County Park Commie-

f
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Two One Act
i

PI ays Set In , :

Duke Park
Somerset Valley Players will

present two one act plays at the
Bandshell in Duke Island Park on
’August Is 2, 8, and 9 starting at
8 p.m. This will be the second
year the Somerset Valley Players
will be performing in the park
under the sponsorship of the Som-
erset County Park Commission.

The first play titled "George"
written by Van A. Cartmell Is
a comedy of possession. Honald
Schlsgel of Somerville will play
the part of Philllp, the confused
husband. Mr. Schlegel has ape
peered in the S.V.P. productions
of "Ten Little Indians’* and "Come
Blow Your Horn." Hendry Kaemp-
fan also of Somerville will
the part of George. This
be Mr. Kaempfan’s first role with
S.V.P.

Ann Saxe of Bridgewater who~
has appeared with S.V.P. in "Blithe
Spirit" will appear as the mislead-
ing wife. Audrey MAUer also
Bridgewater who appeared
the S.V.P. in "Design For Mur-
der" will be the misleading friend.
Directing will be Bill Gtoie of
Somerville and will be assisted
by Miss Mary Jane Nash of Mill-.
stone.

The second one act play will
be a tragicomedy "The Little Lady
of Friday Night" by Dan Blue.
Elizabeth Logan of Somerville will
have the lead part. This will
be Miss Logan’s first appearance
with S.V.P. although she has made
numerous appearances with the
Foot Light Guild. Others in
cast will be Donald Weise of
Bridgewater, George Cox of Som-
erville, Elaine Wallace of Flem-
ing, on, and Steve Zacharko of Man-
ville.

Shakespeare
Comedy At

.... Six¯ = Theatre
:...:: ++

: .. i’ :.
’ ::":= = Theatre Stx’s Student Produc.

::=+: tlon of The Taming of the Shre~
.=i.).!:/i= by William Shakespeare will

: :+ en Friday, Aug. 1, at 8 p.m.
::: : in the theatre locatedonthe

:! of Main Street and Route 27
Metuche".

Bank Americard Is Introduc(:d
the customer charge plan,
Samuel Kline, president of The
Gas,on Store, becomes a par-
ticipating merchant in Somer-
set Trust Company’s Bank-
Amerlcard Plan. Looking on
is Richard Lothian Jr., pre-
sident of the bank.

of America in 1959. Today,
the all-purpose credit card is
used by 13 million. There
are 340,000 participating mer-
chants in the United States,
England, Canada and Japan.

Shown above signing up for

Ortho Promotes Pollack To V.P.

op: IT,.m.I IH
cornerl i

The cast and crew of thief|
summer production are com.ii

/|

More than I~0 local area
businesses are participating in
the Somerset Trust Compgny’s
introduction of BankAmeri-
card, the all-purpose credit
card.

Somerset Trust Company is
the first Somerville area bank
to Join the New Jersey Bank-
Americard Plan. Inlttal sub-
scribers here to the nation’s

G MART
CORNER OF

FRANKLI.N BLVD. AND HAMILTON ST.
range in age from between 14-20. SeMI=Re= T plATAThe production Is the culmination I ~ t-~.
of the Summer WorkshopProgram[ 1

~OsO00designed to developlocaltalentandI | WE STOCK OVER ITEMS ....
interest in the performing aris.I I

CES 10¢..,.mthestarin~role~Katherine,lICHAN THE ITEM YOU NEED.,
the shrew, is Janet Vlncz of Edi-I m
son. PlayLng opposite her in theI I IS HERElll ~"~
role of Petruchlo is Kenneth Kns-I I
per of New Brunswick. Other mem-~ I VALUE $1.15
bers of the cast include Chris- I | ~[£Rl$
topher Bauer of Metuchenc Mary, | LISTERINE [Bianeo of Metueheh, David Boyd of[ I ~"
Metuchen, Robert Griffin of Edt-[ I ’-,’.-~--~"
son, ChristineJohnsono~Edlson,,|

MOUTH "°’I
!2

Vincent Mires of Me~chen, Robe~l |
Mornin ~ EdIson. Charles Mo-I I
selle ofMekuchen, DianeRynone,|

__WASH67¢’
of Edison, Michael Sachet +ell
Metuchen, Eric Tull of met.chen,l I
and Laurie Wltkln of Edison.The show wlll run Thursdays,, ...a. I!

]0-~;
through Saturdays at 6 p,m. until
Aug. 23. Tickets are now avall-
~le.

-o- : HARDWOOD

Somerset Given .CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS$62,580 Grant

To Aid Jobless
The Somerset Community Action

Prdgrar0 win share in t un, d~ al-
locatedto New Jersey for Opel+-

*1

alert.
Freeholder John Mullen said

that the program is working very
well. "The summer employees are
proving to be well motivated and
have not needed extra support,"
he said.

-O-

DEAI~S LIST STUDENT

Directing the second play will;
be Mar’ann Sellers of Somerville
and ̄ ssisting will be IMncla Ponzio
also of Somerville.

-0-

Polka, Jazz
Doubleheader

most popular charge card in-
clude 25,000 of the bank’s own
customers and other residents,
according to Donald E. Wus-
sler, BankAmericard executive
representative at Somerset
Trust.

BankAmericard is a free
credit card for charging al-
most every kind of purchase
and service as well as for

Dr. William Pollack of Belle ~...............
Mead has been named avice presi-!!!:,i:~ i~::::
dent and member of the Board of
Directors of Or,he, and promot-
ed to Director of Diagnostic Re-+ :i::
search at Ortho Research Foun-.
d¯tion.

Born in Englmnd ~nd educated

atlon Mainstream," toprovldeJobs i
for the cltronlcally unemployed. I 49cvalue

According to Pep. Peter H.B.
Frelinghuysen (R., 5th Dist., N.J.)I I Delicious Tasty .. / /- "---.

~:~ Somerset WIU receive $62,580 as Refreshing
\

its share to provide 15 Jobs.

’1 ~~~-"~~
The U.S. DepartmentofLaborll

SHERBERTIre the state, to provide 90 Job
opportunities such as tree plant- ;
ing, road beautification, drainag
improvement, alr and water pol-

¯ Jk____ ~.’ ¯t ¯ +
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NOW ACCEPTING
ENROLLMENTS

FOR
THE MONTH
OF AUGUST---

,, , ,

"Anne of a Thousand Days," starring Deborah Savadge, left, as the ill-fated Queen of England, and
Geoff Peterson as Henry VIII returns to Summer Intime Aug. 7, 8 and 9.

The Park Has

,  Sunshine’69
Some bright lights will be

~i~i shining again tonight at Wash-
ii!i~iii ington Crossing State Park as
i~!~!i:ii:i~ ] "Sunshine ’69" returns for its
~i~iii I second engagement at the Open
!~ii~i / Air Theatre. The show opened
::!;i~!~! ] last night.
:iiii~iiii!i The two hour vm’iety show
i?::/:::! presents local talent in vig-
:!/i: nettes from Broadway mu-
::i:=: sicals, and solo performances
! : of familiar show tunes.

: The review was planned by
Billle and Tom Durand. The
cast includes some 40 young
people from Trenton and sur-
rounding communities. They
took their show to Lavalette
for a I~ighly successful appear-
ance.

Rain date for Summer ’69
is Monday, Aug. II.

Summer Intime":~~

:!i Film FestivalIs Continuing

Mrs. Motley Appointed
Art Curator A
Mrs. Marian Burleigh Motley of

Princeton has beenappointed cura-
tor of Rutgers University’s Art
Gallery.,, The appointment will take
effect Sept. 1.

A native of Ireland, Mrs. Bur-
leigh Motley was actingdirector of
the Municipal Gallery of Modern
Art in Dublin before coming to this
(.ountry in 1966.

She also served as art critic,or
a number of Irish newspapers and
magazines, and travelled exten=
siveiy in Europe, visiting museums
and art galleries and eoveringspe-
cial exhibitions. Since coming to
the United States she has visited
many galleries in the East and has
contributed reviews to Arts Maga-
zine.

Mrs. Motley attended Trinity
College, Dublin University, where
she received an A. B., first class
and d’dlploma in th~ History of Eflr-
opeau Painting. She received her
toaster of arts degree from the In-
stitute of Fine Arts at New York
University last year and lk now
completing work for her doctor’s
degree there.

Iler major study area at NYU
has been in 19th and 20th century
:~rt, with minors in 15th century
Northern art and 17th and 18th
century art in England and
America.

She looks forward to building up
the State University’s art collec-
tion as a teaching instrument and:
to developing a program of ex-
hibits and public lectures which
will make it more useful to the
student body, particularly those

t Rutgers

!;;i:’ :.ii~i!i ~}::!i:’:’:;’::. ! :’~{:~:~}!~!ii;~!i~i~ii~~:~:~:~ ~:~
!~:::’::i?" ~:~’~:., : ’.. +~’~ii
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~lmmer Inttme’s Film Festival
continues with a specialchildren’s
show this Sunday afternoon, Aug. 3,
and a showing of "The Caine Mu-
tiny" on Monday evening, Aug. 4.

The Film Festival is held in 101
McCormick Hall, the University
Art Department building adjacent
to Intime’s Murray Theatre.

The 2:30 p.m. Sunday children’s
special will present two all-time
favorites -- "The Red Baleen"

.and "Gerald Mc Being Being."
Bracketted with the feature pic-

ture for the regular 8 p.m. Mon-
day show, will be Frederick
Olessi’s short experimental film
"Ism". Mr. Olessi is a Lawrence
Township resident, and theplcture
was photographed in color at the
=Stuart Country Day School of the

MARIAN B. MOTLEY

’.~’~, ¯
t+? ,. ¯

Heart in Princeton, by
i Dnotographer Bay Hallows. "Ism"
is an allegory, in which the her=
rors perpetrated upon the human
race in the name of religion,
science, and n,illtrarlsm are ex-
amined.

The cast includes Jon terrain,
Geri Bryan, Sylvia Fontijn, Marie
Miller, Peter Platten and SaSa. i

George Bernard Shaw’s most im-
portant and captivating plays,
opens tomorrow night at Murray
Theatre on the University campus,
as Summer Intime’s closingpres-
entatton. Performances are set
for Thursday, Friday and Satur-
, day nights, July 31, Aug. I and 2,
and again on Aug. 14, 16 and 16,
at 8:30 p.m. Murray Theatre is
alr-conditloned.

Brendan Burke, of’ the Mc-
Carter Company, is directing the
produetton, in which Eric Yon
Starck will star as Captain Shot-
over. Glulla Pagano will be Lady
Utterword, Beverly Rogers ap-
pears as Mrs. Hushabye, and Deb-
orah Savadge is EUie Dunn.

Mr. Burke is eminently equipped
for directing Shaw. A native of
Dublin, he studied at the Gaiety
Theatre School of Acting, and acted
with the Dublin Gate Theatre,
Radio Etreaan Repertory Compa-
ny, the BBC, and the Abbey The-

/ :

Shaw’s ’Heartbreal: House’ Will
End Summer lntime, ason

"Heartbreak House", one of atre. He has been acting in the I Maxwell Anderson’s "Anne of a
United States since 19~7, off I Thousand Days" will return to the

[ Intime stage for its eoncludlng
]run next week, wlth the usual
I Thursday through Saturday per-
I formances on Aug. 7 through 9.

majoring in art history and the fine
arts at Rutgers and Douglass
colleges.

She also hopes to make the Rut-
gers Art Gallery a center of at-
traction for the community, both
school students and adults.

"It should be an important edu-
cational resource," she says, "and
also a place for amusement and
pleasure."

Brian Friel’s ’Lovers’
Opens At Barn Theatre

"Lovers," a program of two Mr. Erhardt has been seen in
one-act plays by Ireland’s Brian the Barn’s producti,m of"Private

Lives," "Luv," "Sound of Murder," ! Sacred
and "The Fifth Season."

IVirs. Andrew, a member of the
Clerk Community Players, starred
in "Snow Angel" earlier this year,
the first place’ winner in the New
Jersey Theatre League Tourna-
ment.

The "Winners" are Lisa Lehne,
Berkeley Heights, and Danny

Friel, is the August offering of
the Villagers Barn Theatre,
Franklin.

Subtitled "Winners" and Los-
ers," the plays brought a Tony
Award nomination to Art Carney
during their run on Broadway.The
Villagers production will be the
first non-equity presentation of~
"Lovers," which has just finished~

Conference
Sponsored
By Nassau
A dozen leading philosophers,

logicians, and linguists will gather
on the west coast August 24 through
2’~ for an Interdisciplinary Con-
ference onthe Semantics of Natural
Language, sponsored by Princeton
University and backed by the Na-

tional Science Foundation,
Dr. Donald Davidson" profes=

sor of philosophy at Princeton and
a specialist in the philosophy of
language, is directing arrange-
ments for the parley, whichwillbe
held at the Center for Advanced
Study in the Behavioral Sciences
at Pale Alto, Calif., where he
will be a fellow for 15 months.
Assisting with arrangements is
Dr. Gilbert H, Harmon, associate
professor of philosophy at Prince-
ton.

Dr. Davldson notes that Phil-
osophers, logicians~ and linguists
interested in semantics work on
similar problems under different
descriptions. "They need to get
together and compare notes," he
explains.

In particular, he said, linguists
who study "deep structure" have
much to learn from philoso-
phers who study "logical form/’
and vice versa.

Deep structure is described as a
notion that arises in transforma=
tlonal grammar, where it is
distinguished from "surface strut=
.tu~e,![ The, surface structure of a
’sentence is supposed to determine
i how Lt sounds; deep structure
represents its meaning. Logi-
cal form is desoribed as a philo..
sophical notion.

"All indications are that philoso-
phers and logicians, on one
side, and linguists on the other,
have been working on the same
problem," Dr. Davidson said.

Six sessions are planned at
the conference, 1~pers presented
will appear in a special is-
sue of Synthese and then will al-
so be reprinted.

-0-

Broadway, with touring com-
panies, in summer theatre and
on TV. He made his Broadway
debut In "Beyond the FrInge".

"Heartbreak House" is a coun-
try manor built like a ship, pre-
sided over by an eccentric old
sea captain, and peopled with a
remarkable assortment of guests.

J
Tickets for the opening and clo-

o.lye._: ....

Segal Directs ’Scuba’
HOLLYWOOD SCREEN STAR George Segal makes with the
gestures, as he reacts to "Scuba Duba". Mr. Segal is making his
directorial debut with the Bruce Jay Friedman comedy, the
current feature at the Bucks County Playhouse in New Hope. The
last performance of "Scuba Duba" will be given on Saturday
evening, Aug. 2. "Born Yesterday", Garson Kanin’s well known
comedy, will begin a two-week run on Monday, Aug.’4 as the
next of the resident company’s summer repertory. Performances
at the Playhouse are at 8:30 nightly except Sunday, with
matinees at 2 p.m. on Wednesday and Saturday.

Bl’g S Ud. o hn end: eries, n er .... ,
..... ~.’ .......-, e,, ..’.x,~..’~-~’.l,. ........ ::’:.~,

Press JuriSdiction
The Princeton Unlverslty Press

which has been publishing the Bol-
lingen Series since 1967, will have
full responsibility for the Series
as of Aug. 1,

The Bollingen Foundation, in
transferring the Bollingen Series

undertaken the responsibility
carry the Series forward into the
future. The Press has been pub-
lishIng the Series by
with the Foundation since 196"/.

Bolllngen Serles, founded in 1941,
includes many w~11-1mown volumes
in aesthetics, archaeology, cul-
tural history, literary criticism,
philosophy, psychology, religion,
and art history.

Especially notable are the A.W.
Mellon Lectures in The Fine Arts

,(delivered yearly at the National
Gallery of Art) and several multi-

volume series of collected works,
including those of C.G. Jung, Paul
Valery, S.T. Coleridge, and Miguel
de Unamuno.

John D. Barrett, the editor of
the Series since 1946, and Miss
Vaun Gillmor, assistant editor
through most of its development,
will formally retire but will con-
tinue to consult wlth the PrOs
concerning the program.

It has a musical score, which was of soldiers. The curtaJngcesup
composed and conducted by Clyde I at the park at 8$$0 and tickets

Tipton. are available at the gate.

Players Back
In Park Play

The Princeton Community
Players are hoping for good
weather for their return ap-
pearance at the Open Air
Theatre In Washington Crossing
Park Thursday and Friday
nights. The Players’ are doing
Joseph Heller’s biting anti-war
comedy "We Bombed inNew Ha-
yen". Three performances were
given over last weekend, with
small assist from nature. Don
Evans is directing the play, in
.vhich Bob Peek, David Mackey
and Jerry Steele head the cast

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

tin...,...,,. ,. oo,
CITRONELLAptu. c, tESas adv. on T.V.

711V0 STYL ES

Will/am McGuire, who moved
from the Bolltngen New York of-
flee in 1967, will continue as man-
aging editor of the Series in
Princeton. He will be assisted
by Benjamin F. Houston, who Dined
Princeton recently as a senior

to the Press, has transferred all staff editor, by Mrs. Polly Hen-
existing stock, as well as rights ford, who transferred from the
and contracts, and the Press has,regular Princeton program, and

by. George J. Robinson, who also
recently appointed a senior

staff editor.

13 oz, PolF .;

rl’
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IMrs. Fatto Exhibits’
,At Rocky tlill Bank

Oil paintings by Bernice Fat~o
(Mrs. Raymond M.) of I-lillsbor-
ough, are on display at the Rocky
Hill Branch of the National: Bank
of Central Jersey on Washington
Street in Rocky Hill. The hank is
exhibiting art work by area rest-
dents in its main lobby and down-

. stairs meetingroom lna continuing
series of shows.

Mrs. Forte, a graduate of Pratt
Institute, is active in the South
Somerset Guild of Creative Art-
lists, of which she was a charter
member and first treasurer. She

,served as president of the Guild
for the past three years. Mrs.
Fatto has taught painting classes
for the New Jersey Central Art
Association, and at the Mill at

the Forge Studio in Mlll~tone and P
at the South Somerset C, uild stu-
dins in Belle Mead. She has also ’~

:taught children in ~ enrichment
program at Watchung Regional
High School. Her paintings will
hang at the bank through Aug. 31.

t. BESSi~YEI &
Oil Burners Installed

586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

Tel. Kilmer 5-6453

a national.tour. Tamm, Edison. Miss Lehne is a
"Lovers" will open tomorrowi member of the Stony Hill Players.

and run for three weekends. TheI Mr. Tamm, an Edison High School
production is directed by NormanI senior, is another newcomer to
Schneider, director of speech andI the Barn stage.

{drama at Governor Livingston High t Appearing in "Losers" in sec-
School I ondary roles are Marsha Tamm,

~arren Erhardt of Metuchen,1 Edison, and Mary Lehene, Berke-
a Villager veteran, and Mrs. BettyI lay Heights. Mrs. Tamm last aP-
Andrew of Clark, making her Vil- peared with the Villagers in "Ab-
lager debut, star in "Losers." sence of a Cello."

MOVING?
Donate furniture, appliances

or bric-a-brac

to the

BID ’N BUY

Benefit Rocky Hill Community Group

¢or pick-up Call 921-2481’ or 924-617B

SHOP
FOR
LESS
AT
L&S

EVENINGS ’TIL 9SAT. ’TIL 6

PIK’NIK.PAK ’

CHARCOAL
Genuine Hardwood

2
for’

OEAN JONES . MICHELE tEE
BU0n¥ HACI(ETT r~] ~ :=

Now thru Tuesday

RICHARD BURTON
CLINT EASTWOOD

WHERE
EAGLES DARE

RATED M

Evenings 7 p.m. & 9 p.m.
Saturday 2 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:10 p,m.

Sunday 2 p.m., 4:20 p.m.,
........ 6:40 p.m. & 9 p.m.

Wednesday &ugust 6th 2 p.m.
CHILDREN.MATINEE

PERILS
OF LAURAL
& HARDY

Starts wedne~ay August 6th
Maggie Smith.Robert Stephens

THE PRIME OF MISS
JEAN BRODIE

RATED M
Evenings 7 p.m., 9 p.m.

Do you want to keep in step...

financially? Just start saving here.

March in and open a
Savings Account with us
... and march out
knowing you’ve taken
the right step to meet

All Out,
FOK

Savint3 

any financial emergency~.

or need. Your account
here grows with regular
savings plus interest, to
make a big difference in
your well-being and

mind.

I crest on

RARITAN SAViNGSBANK
9 W, SOMERSET STREET ’

RARIT AN,, N.J.

Deposits Now insured Up To $15,000

By F.D.I.C.
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PAGE FIVE

¯ (Continued from page One)

from the moon’s surface at a
rate of a foot per second
towards her next destination.

The truly amazing space
hardware, so carefully tested
here, left little doubt in my
mind that this storybook flight,
even with it’s minor flaws,
would succeed.

1 am just an average person
with more than a passing interest
in the space program. My hobby
has been coUecting covers of
each shot. Many of these have
been autographed by astronauts
and other NASA officials, and to
make my collection merci
historic, I have added many’
flight photographs issued by
NASA.

Not only has my reporting of
these events increased my
knowledge and appreciation of
the tasks involved in space flight,
but it has given me the
opportunity to enrich my
hobby.

On the twenty-sixth orbit,
both "Columbia" and "Eagle"
disappeared behind the far side
of the moon at 127:04:30 in the
flight. The auditorium grew
silent,

Then came the announcement
that docking was successful. The
two astronauts re-entered the
command module and after
transferring equipment and
moon samples, "Eagle" was
~eleased to suffer the same fate
as "Snoppy".

Weary newsmen marked the
~nish of a long week end of
work. For many it began at 8
a.m. yesterday until 5 a.m. this
morning. They went back to
their hotels to prepare their
;tories.

Linda Molby
Is Bride Of
E. W. Snyder

Miss LlndaSue Molby and Ernest
Wayne Snyder were married
on June 28 in the St. John’s Metho-
dist Church In Kansas Cityby Roy.
John Gulce. A reception followed
the ceremony at the Saddle and Sir-
loin CliJb ~n Kansas City.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel J. Molby of Kan-
sas City~ Miss. Mr. Snyder is the l
son of Mr. and Mrs ErnestA. Sny-
der of Amwell Road, Neshanle.

Mrs. Charles Masters of Troy,
Mich., was matron of honor. The
bridesmaids were Miss Jane Pu-
tucker of Kansas City and Miss
Nancy Fleagle of Lawrence)ICan.

Donald Weaner of Kansas City
was the best man. Groomsmen
were Victor Bodney of Kansas City
and Charles Masters of Troy,
Mich. David W. Terhune of Blawen-
burg was the usher.

The bride is a graduate of Kansas
University and Mnhlenberg Hos-
pital School of Medical Technology
in Plainfield.

The groom attended Kansas Uni-
versity. He recently returned from
a tour of duty in Thailand with the
United States Air Force and is
presently stationed at Nellis Air
Force Base, Las Vegas, Nov.

-0-
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MISS JAN . MONTGOMERY

Jan Montgomery,
David J. Galaini
Set October Date

Mr. and Mrs. Ross I, Mont-
gomery of Ii0 Meadowbrook
Drive, Somerville, have announced
the engagement of their daughtersMiss Jan Montgomery to David
Joseph C-alaini, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elias J. Galalni, Jr. of
Flagtown.

The bride-elect is a graduate
of Somerville High School end
attended Madison College, Va.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Somerville High School and at=
tended Oklahoma State University.
He is enrolled at the Air Force
Electronic School, geesler Air
Force Base, Miss.

An October wedding date lute
been set.

THURSDAY;JULY 31, 1969
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Observer Describes Flight To The Moon
Tuesday, July 22

Building One is pretty well
deserted today since after the
successful firing of Apollo 1 l’s
rockets, the astronauts are on
their way home. Newsmen still

amount ,of rock and soil
collected by the astronauts. He
told me later that they only
expected five or six rocks to be
brought back.

Thunder showers moved in
during the late afternoon forcing

have deadlines to make, but the, reporters inside. NASA officials
"hurry, hurry, hurry" no longer,
exists.

About noon activity picked l
up. One reporter asked, "What
will happen if the spaceship is
forced to land in the Atlantic?"
The reason for this question was
that on board the USS Hornet,
primary recovery ship in the
Pacific, is a special mobile
quarantine house trailer where
the astronauts will be housed for
18 days.

I asked a Navy officer and he
said that the astronauts would
be housed in special rooms on a
vessel of the Atlantic recovery
fleet should the spacecraft be
forced to land in that area. The
Atlantic ships also have NASA
medics on board "just in case."

He said, however, that should
such a splashdown occur they
probably could not provide press
coverage or live television
coverage of the event. He
pointed out, however, that such
a possibility was remote.

Back at Houston, men and
moon samples face a three week
period of complete isolation in a
specially-built $11 million lab.
NASA will make sure that
neither men nor samples have
picked up an contamination
from the moon’s surface.

Dr. P. R. Bell, head of a group
of men who will test the moon
samples, said that space officials
are very pleased by the large

gave interviews on request. While
some completed their stories for
the day, others prepared some
background material on the
"how" and "why" of spacecraft
or equipment.

The next big event before
marking the Finish of the
history-making flight is
splashdown. For some that ends
it, while for others it only marks
the beginning.

On my time off at Bacliff
where I was staying, I often
strolled a short distance up the
road to a small shopping center.
It was not big by any of our
standards, just a combination
drag, hardware, and paint store,
a laundramat and a small grocery
store, but it was a most friendly
place.

One evening I dropped by the
drag store. "Howdy, neighbor"
said a man behind the counter.
It was Warren Lemmon, owner
of the store and local sheriff.
With a smile he filled my order.

Naturally talk soon got
around to the space shot. Many
of the astronaut’s homes are
scattered around the area.

"The fellows often stop by,"
said the sheriff, "’just to shoot
the breeze. It’s quiet here ... out
- of- the - way," he said.

"They come in, maybe, for
two or three hours and have
some coffee. We keep them
sheltered from prying eyes. They

A public reception on Sundayfor
the first one - man show of the
young Dunellen artist, Mort B.
Walker, will inaugurate the Mill-
At - The - Forge Studio’s 1969.70
series of distinctive art exhibits.

A senior art student at Paterson
State College, Mr. Walker has been
a consistent prize winner in

like it like tha’,. If they want to
talk about space, you let them."

"Carpenter came in a lot. We
knew Gus Grissom real well. I
recall one night he and some
others were in just shooting the
breeze. After they left, I fioticed
a hat lying on a chair," said’ the
sheriff. He pointed over to a
small table and four chairs.
"Pretty soon the phone rang and
it was Gus."

"Did I leave my hat there?"
he asked. "I told him it was
here. Well, he said, please guard
it well. That’s a Stetson
President Johnson gave me out
at his ranch. So you see, Mr.
Higgins, they are just plain old
regular people .. those things
mean a lot to them."

The sheriff told me that he
held on to the hat, and that Gus
Grissom picked it up and as a
way of saying thanks gave him
an autographed photo. It simply
read, "Thanks for holding my
hat ... Gus Grissom.’"

Thursday, July 24

Arrival time: 192:49:12 into
the flight on the last day of
reporting.. It’s 9:18 CDT and
only a few people have arrived.

Unlike the past days," the
members of the press are a little
more formal. Neatly pressed
slacks replace bermuda shorts,
and white shirts and ties replace
brightly colored short sleeve
shirts.

It’s splashdown day.
It’s almost the end of"Apollo

I 1, A Page From History". What
follows? Tomorrow the moon
samples arrive at Ellington Air
Force Base. Sunday the

astronauts in the mobile
quarantine facility come home,
both heading for the lunar
receiving lab and weeks of work.

1 head home for Franklin
Township Saturday. For me it is
an experience that I shall long
remember. Many people should
be thanked for making iL
possible.

To Richard E. Deutsch,
managing editor of South
Somerset Newspapers, for
getting me a press pass to
represent his newspapers; to Bob
Evans of Colgate-Palmolive for
pulling strings to get me enough
time off to come out here; to
Rickie Bonsall of Rutgers for
covering my job; to Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Stockman for putting
me up; and lastly, to many
others who helped me with story
material...new found friends at
NASA.

I sat at my table writing the
above bit of "thanks" when
Colonel Paul A. Campbell,
retired doctor, came up to me.
"Do you realize," he said with a
smile, "that every time their
heart beats they (the astronauts)
move seven miles?" The time
was now I hour, 30 minutes and
two seconds from re-entry.

I moved into the auditorium
with it’s big screen for the final
act of the Apollo 11 drama. At
195:02:08 the spacecraft
entered the earth’s
atmosphere...the rest the world
knows.

As soon as Apollo 11 landed,
a cheer went up. I watched the
event, and then moved outside
for a few photos as security
lowered their historic Apollo flag
that was flown day and night,

rain or shine during Apollo
flights.

The event took place as soon
as the three astronauts set foot
on the deck of the USS Hornet.
Three men from security
lowered the flags. This
completed, the regular flag was
raised, with the Apollo flags
neatly folded ... awaiting the
next historic chapter in the
Apollo series.

Meanwhile, bedlam broke out
both in mission control and the
press room. In MCC, American
flags were waved by excited
workers. In Building One,
typewriters clicked away getting
out stories for deadlines.

Many stories have been
written, and many more will be
written about the historical
Apollo 11 flight. But the
pressure, the tension is easing
up. We all felt a fourth person ...
God ... helped fly our explorers
home safely.

Saturday, July 26

For me the big adventure to
Houston and the Manned
Spacecraft center ended today as
I flew out of the new air
terminal for New York’s
LaGuardia field. Ahead lay the
weeks of cataloging a huge
amount of material, photos and
voice transcript sheets brought
back. There is still much to tell,
however.

On Friday, after splashdown,
another big event took place at
the center - the arrival of lunar
dust and stones. I feel very
fortunate to have been present
when the last shipment was
flown in. It arrived at Ellington

Air Force Base shortly after 6
p.m. CDT.

A small group of people
viewed the event, largely press.
A heavy guard stood by behind
the roped off area. Officials
from NASA milled around the
area where the huge plane would
set down. State Police cars stood
ready to escort the caravan back
to the Center carrying it’s
valuable cargo.

The cargo plane rolled to a
stop near me and I watched as
steps were rolled up to the
hatch. Several men of NASA
carefully opened the hatcF.
There, for the first time, they
viewed box number two. For
safety’s sake the shipments were
flown in two planes to insure
some samples should one aircraft
crash.

Within minutes the priceless
box was on it’s way, lead by two
statepoliee cars, red lights
flashing. Next came the station
wagon with two more police ears
riding side by side. Still another
followed with ’government cars
right behind. By luck, Mr. and
Mrs. Stockman and myself fell in
directly behind the group.

We followed them the full
distance at a top speed of 20
miles an hour. Local police
blocked off all side roads until
the caravan turned into the main
gate and disappeared on the
NASA grounds.

It proved to bequite athrill to
witness.

In closing out this series, 1
would like to comment a bit on
the children of the astronauts in
general. There was no sign of
snobbery or spoiled actions as
one might expect among kids in

One-Man Show Slated For Mill-At-The-Forge
the Plainfield outdoor show. His
unique sculpture and craft work
show inventive originality and
artistic sense. Mr. Walker has al-
so exhibited at the New Jersey
State College and has given graphic
demonstrations at the 68-69
Teacher’s convention in At-
lantic City.

Mr.. W~ker’s current exhlbltl
in the Mlll- At-The - Forge
Studio will include "flat" art in
wood - grain prints, embossed
wood - grain prints, embossed
white - on - white impressions,
and other graphic work. Most
interesting will be his abstract
wood and metal sculptures,

|3artlcularly the spired seran-
wo9d piece entitled "The Loving
Cup".

The exhibit will be on view at
the Mill - At - The - Forge
Studio every day except Wednes-
days, during August from 1 to 4
p.m. Mill-At-The-Forge Studios
on North River Street, Millstone,

the lime light. Instead, there are
just typical youngsters. Brothers
and sisters quarrel just as others
kids might.

A lot of them 10ok on dear
old dad as square and morn as
too strict or even old fashioned.

Throughout my stay l often
saw Mike Aldrin, teenage son of
Buzz popping into the press
center. At home he gets the
usual scolding and takes it with a
big boyish grin. Having met both
Mike and his brother Andrew
briefly, I know the lad has an
interest in boxing. Until about a
year ago, I used to play a very
active role in this sport among
local boys and have always had a
deep interest in it.

Being astronaut’s children,
these kids are more aware of
physical education. They rate
this tops as part of their home
life. While local boys feel it’s a
big event when dad takes in on a
hike or fishing, these youngsters
feel "pretty swell" doing push
up’s with the !’boys" of space.

All in all they are quite
normal.

They get an allowance, spend
it quickly and try to borrow on
next weeks’. They know all the
latest teenage dance steps. Girls
make small boys sick. There’s no
time for household chores but
plenty for the telephone.

It’s more fun to get dirty but
a pain to wash. This is one point
the smaller ones all agree upon.

So it is that the child of an
astronaut might be just like the
kid next door - a devii to some
but an angel to others -mainly
Mom and Dad.

mill also display international arts ing June 1969 have resulteo
and crafts items, in world - wide contacts with many

The artistic management of artists.
Kathleen H. McLure, is beingsup- Exhibits of international artists
!plemented by the extensive experi-fat the Mill-At-The-Forge Studio
ence of Richm’d L. Doily, world will continue through the year, the
traveller. Mr. Deily’s round-the- next one showing the works of
world trip in the fall of 1968 an outstanding Canadian steel
and cross-Canada auto trip dur- sculpture, during September 1969.

MISS MARIE ELIZABETH BUCC]

Marie E. Bucci,
Anthony Grasso
Plan To Marry

Mr. and Mrs. William Bueci of
Spring Hill Road, Sklllman, have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Marie Elizabeth to An-
thony Andrew Grasso, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Miehael Grasso of 118
Stevens Street, North Brunswick.
Miss Buccl is a graduate of

Princeton High School, and at-
tends Rider College Evening’Di-
vision. She is employed as a see-
rotary by RCA Laboratories,
Princeton.

Mr. Grasso graduated from St.
Peter’s High SchooIj New Bruns-
wick, prior to entering the Army
and serving in Vietnam. He was
graduated with honors from Mid-
dlesex County College where he
was a member of Fni 7hera Kappa
Honor Society and Alpha Sigma
Mu. He will attend Scion Hall
University in September.

A wedding is planned for
August of 1970.

~0-

Don Latterman
Spends Summer
At Northwestern

Donald Latterm~n, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Max F. Latterman, Route
516, Princeton, is one of 120 high
school students attending the Na-
tional High School Institute
this summer at Northwestern Uni-
versity in Evanston, Ill.

Mr. Latterman wlll be a senior
in September at Franklin High
School,

Now in Its 17th year, the Na-
tional High School Institute of the
University’s Technological In-
stltute gives talented high school
students from all over the Uni-
ted States a chance to sample col-
lege life.

They live /or five weeks
:(from June 29 to August 2) on the
Evanston campus, attend lectures,
;and do laboratory research on en-
gineering and science topics they
may later decide to study In col-
lege.

17-ounce MANVILLE RUSTIC MALL

FINDERNE SHOPPING

CENTER

DALLY 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
SUNDAYS 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

/

JUST
ONDERFUL
HAIR

SPRAY

IlL ;
¯
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Love Of Horses Can Win
National 4-H Scholarships

Six 4-H equestrians this year
will be riding their horses right
up to the threshold of higher edu-
cation. They will be the 1969 win-
uers of $600 national scholarships
awarded in the 4-HHorae program.

Fifty, one from each states will
enjoy the excltment of being dele-
gates to the 48th National 4-H
Congress in Chicago the week
following Thanksgiving. They will
be state champions whose award
is a trip to the annual event.
There also may be a delegate
from Puerto Rice where 4-H Clubs
are flourishing under the direc-
tion of the Cooperative Extension
Service.

Horse ownership among4..H’ersl
has kept pace with the scaring
pleasure horse population through-
out the United States. Well over
210,000 boys and girls enrolled
in the 4-H Horse program work
with one or more horses,

The program was made possible
by the Extension Service and Merck
& Co.s Inc. First offered in 1966,
guidelines were established by the
Extension Service and financial
support came from Merck, which
provides funds for national, state
and county awards.

To earn "an award, the 4-Were
fulfill certain requirements. They
must have "horse sense" and imow
about "horse sc/ence." In their
work ~th horses they learn the
imPortance of balanced raUonss
health and sanitation. They are
taught to ride properly, train and
show their horses.

Preparations are underway now
to stage 4-H Horse shows. In tim
show ring the youngsters demon..
strata horsemanship before the
discerning eyes of tim Judges. They
also learn to be pretty good Judges
of horseflesh themselves.

In addition to the top state and
national awards, county medals
of-honer will be presented again
this year. Based on 1968 nation-
wide figures, an estimated 8s000
horse club members may earn a
medal.

Boys and girls between 9 and 19
years old interested in Joining,a
4-R Horse Club can get the details
from the County Extension office.
Adults experienced in horseman-
ship are invited to participate as
club leaders.

Easton Avenue
Crash Hurts Two

FRANKLIN -- Two persons were
injured Saturday evening in an
apparent rear-end crash onBeston
Avenue near Route 1-287.

William H. Curry, 55, of Me-
tuchenj told police that ha was
driving along Easton Avenue very
slowly, approaching the ramp to
1-387, when his car was hit in the
rear by one driven by James G,,
Farter, 18, of Pluckemln. Mr. Cur..
ry said that the impact drove his
ear up onto the curb and bach
down.

Clso Curry, 58, of the same
address, was injured in the crash,
aa was Patrlcla Boyles, 16, of
Somerville, a passenger in the
Favior car.

No summons has been issued.
-0-

CHANGE MACHINE HIT

FRANKLIN -- An undetermined
amount of change was discovered
stolen from a change machine
Sunday, morning, at the laundromat
located in the A & P Shopping
Center, Hamilton Street. Police
reported that the money was ap-
psrenlly stolen by prying the ma-
chine open.

THE RUG AND.
FURNITURE MART INC.

St. Hwy #206

and

IVY MANOR
in the Princeton Shopping Center

Princeton, N.J.

ANNOUNCES ITS:

now through AUGUST

Tremendous savings on

FURNITURE - BEDDING and FLOOR COVERINGS in

Acres of free parking
Deferred payment plans

/7-’:’~’7 ~m
, + :, . ¯
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C ampus Donates $2,500 T, ’Y’
The Somerset Valley Indus-

trial Camp (SVIC) management 
has pledged a $2,600 gift to
the Somerset Valley YMCA
building fund as a symbol of
support by a new industrial
neighbor.

Horace C. Shumanp generalL
manager of the 320-acre in-
dustrinl campus in Franklin
Township, yesterday presented
a $500 chock to the YMCA as
instal contribution toward the
pledge. Edward F. Egan, chair-
man of the Y’s industrUL1, gifts
division, accepted the check,.

for the organization.
In pledging the SVIC cuntri-

bution, Mr. Shuman said: "As
permanent resident manage-
ment, we are part of our com-
munity. We believe industry
should Join in the strong sup-
port given the YMCA in thls
area. It is an organization
offering our community needed
and essential services."

Donald H. Stires, Y board
president, pointed out that the
support of new industrial neigh-
bors is urgently needed by the
organization.

Blm, enb g Band

Plays or Saturday
Br,~,WENBURG" -- Proudly Mr. Soete said, "We get paid in

claiming to be the "oldest band in[ token amounts. We play prln.ci:
New Jersey," the BlawenburgBand [ pally for our own enloyment.’"
celebrated its 79th year at +ltSl I The band adds several new num-
first summer performance last I bars yearly to its repertoire with
Saturday night. --~ ].any money earned, or ltpurchases.

"!’~.’ :~ t~,, ¢’j,~ ~h"lli~l~ a~ ~J~e Harv~ttl:’2 ~ib~ ~tniifl~’tinh/ntt~,bA, lthodglllmoati0t
"4 ~ f~.l~’~ .~ ~J,l+ rat tl~o~(~rl.ingen ~:~ormed / the experienced band .memher~,ar.e 
" ": ’ "’ / Church, the -Bknd’s selection!e/familiar,with the mu~e, there are

an d from niuslc aranteed ~.[ Mohday night rehearsals for those
please the oldiimers as well as lwho have the time to pract ca.
r ~e gu

’ i ’
the younger generation. Pop music~ Blaweuburg Band’s two oldest
band marches, old D~de melodies members, Percy Van Zandt of

both stores.

Tel. 921.9100
Tel. 921.9292

PRINCETON’S LARGEST FURNITURE AND FLOOR COVERING ’ sToREs

Serving the Delaware Valley area for over two decades. ..

Several specials in our
Office Furniture Showroom
Desks.Tables-Files & Chaks

Open daily 9 to 5:30
Thurs. & Fri. Eve’s ’ill
(dosed Sundays)

9 P.M.

Benu~fu| things for grndoug living

and some hymns for the church
festival were among the many
numbers featured.

The 20-25 piece band has been
directed by George Soete of
Princeton since 1957. Prior to
*57 Mr. Soete was a band mem-
ber himself, playing the tuba, The
Band has been noted for Its appeal
to all ages of the family, as many
fathers and their sons and daugh-
ters have played in the group.

"Some of the oldsters move
away or give up their instruments,!
but the majority of the members
keep coming back/’ commented
Mr. Soete. In the old days, the
Blawenburg Band was a year-
round musical grouP, but now it
plays only during the summers.

Its members come from the
Princeton - Hopewell -Blawen-
burg-Belie Mead area. The ratio
of students to adults is about
50-50. They play at church fes-
tivals~ Legion carnivals, and fire-
mens" picnics.

Blawenburg, and John err St. of
Belle Mead, have been with the
musical group since 1990. IS~w-
ever, World War 1I and a general
diminishing of summer festival
aetivRles in tim early §O’s put a
temporary halt to the band’s per-
formances.

"The early 50’s were trying
times for the band due to the re-
duction of social activities," said
Mr. Scete. Legion festivats and
old-time summer gatherl|)ge bad
an upsurge in the late S0’s when the
war was over. The Blawenburg
Band started up again in 195V
when local ordinances permitted
civic organizations to hold get-
toga,hers.

The Blaweuburg Band has four
more open air concerts planned
for this summer. The next one
will take place at the Hopewoll
Legion carnival on Saturday night.
So, if you are in the mood to hear
a John Phlllip Sousa march or a
hit frord "Hello D011y" - drop by,

"The operatingbudget, partly
supported by the United Fund,
must be used for people and
services to people," he said.
"Mortgage costs for our bnild-
tag expansion require new or
additional contributions. We
look to our new industrial
neighbors for such support."

T. Girard Wharton is general
chairman of the campaign to
raise $1,400,000 for the Y~s
expansion program. The goal
represents+the minimum Kmd-
ing needed for the new loci-
lilies dedicated this Sprins.
Contributions now total $1,100,
000.

LongDistance fish "
cheaper after 7P.M.

weekdays and all
and

That’s when you can talk for
less. So, save the story about the

Then for $1 or less, plus tax, you

The original Y building,
erected in 1960, was designed
to serve 1,000 members. To-
day, the membership is three
times larger.

The new facilities double the
capacity of servlces at the
North Bridge Street site and
make Possible the introduction
of new serv~cus.

Shown above, left to right,
Mr. Stlres, Mr. S~uman, and
:Mr~ (~gan;.,~amiaa~’eo~e new
eqnipment at the~somerset
Valley YMCA. ’i ’:i ’’i !

t

Narcotics
Charges For
Three Men

FRANKLIN -- Use of narcotics
and pommsaion of a hypodermic
needle have been charged against
three local men who allegedly en-
tared the Fuller Street Community
Center unlawfully on Sunday eve-
nlng.

Police. report that the three,
along with a Juvenile who will face
separate charges, were arrested
in the center at 11:20 p.m. Hypo-
dermic needles and other narco-
tics paraphenalla were found in
the center, according to the ar-
resting officers.

The three are Sam R. Mclntosh,
18~ of 1§$ Gold Ave., Robert Mont-
gemary, 21, Of 13 O~ford Place,
and Sam Paterson, 90, of 406
West Point Ave. The Juvenile is
17 years of age.

~O-

Thrown By Bike,
Boys Hospitalized

FRANKLIN -- Two boys were
admitted to St. Peter’s Hospital
last Thursday evening, following a
fall from a bicycle on Easton
Avenue near Beverly Avenue.

Police report that Wilbert Calvo~
16, of 20 Irving*on Ave., and Sam-
uel Torros, 14, of 2S Irvlngton
Ave. apparently were thrown from
the bike when it hit a curb.

Wllbert+ who reportedly was
thrown into a utility polar was
listed in poor condition, with mul-
tiple fractures and a cut over the
eye.

Samuel, who was reportedly
thrown clear of the pole, was listed
in fair condition.

--0--

Improper Turn

Seen In Crash
FRANKLIN -- Making an im-

proper turn has been char~d by
police against a local woman, fol-
lowing an accident In which two
persons were injured last Thurs-
day evening.

Jacqueline M. Whitmore, 19, of
New Brunswick, told poli~ that she
was stopped for a red tight on
Easton Avenue at the corner of
Franklin Boulevard~ when a car
driven by Elayns Carrel, 44, of
59 Foxwood Drive, turned right
into Easton Avenue and hit her
lear., +o

ilWhitmore and Wallace W.’~V~dt~

Imore~ 26, of the same address.

Insurance
to

If you’re flying south for the
winter, take along low-cost
State Farm "GO" Insurance.

S

It covers you in case of per-
sonal injury, property loss
or incurred liability. I’m sure
one of several plans will give
you the coverage you need.
Come in and see me before
you go. Anywhere.

ARTHUR L.
SKAAR

nental U.S.A.,
that’s no fish ’y.

BOO S. Mala
Manville

7264713

¥O.UR STATE FARM

+
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NOW!!!
WE PAY

...INTEREST ON
SPECIAL PASS

BOOK TIME

OPEN ACCOUNTS

SURE
I SAVE...
EVERY

PAYDAY!

/
The sure, safe way to have
money when you need it, is to
make regular deposits every
payday in o savings account
with usl We help it grow by’
adding liberal interest. 5tart
NOW!

,I̧.
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’ ,.County TB Center Reports Actlvmes

A report of the activities of Last year In the same period 24]charpd from the nnltorlum aflmr]&ruy.HospflalforChutD~.ases ]testa aide by the nurain¢ staff,the Somerset County TB Con- cases reported, siz had art!re " J& short ~rfod to eonUnu0 treat- [ st Glen Gardner, and siz in omor land 80 reported aa posittw re-

trol Center was released today Tuberculosis and 18 were in .}nmnt at home. q11ere are 85 per-IlnsUtuUmm. 9$$aranon..heapltlll-[aeture, or interred with tubercle
by Mrs, Mildred Everett e g.t scu¼e. . ’ I sons roosivtnomdlcaUonmr their [ md and of Umse 86 are on ~emo- I haoLlli.
director, shows tl~t ~rfn ~e Sanetorinm sdndJsione have Itulmreulosts, and H are on drup J ther~?y for tuberculosis, The ~ ] . DitbeUe tests tot~ted gz with
first six months of 1969 there numbered 12 and them were five [in oar.premntaUveprogram.Homelmainin~ are under rouUm miler 116 referred to their family phy-
were 16 new cases of Tukercu- discharges. ~rculosie deaths Jvisita by the nurser totaled 809. ]vision. . ]eician .for further study, and of
loafs found in Somerset County. totaled 11 in the six month period. The re, art on the ease refflstry Chest z-rays taken in the offleo these 12 new dtakeUes were found

Of these new cases, 18 had Sonmrset County ltas had a home showed It001 tuberculosis eases for tlmsixmunthperlodamotmtad and three were reported as bar-
active communicable dtseue and care prolram in operation since under supervision in the eu~ront to $,930t onmp~red to 8s588 last derlino cases.
three were in the inactive 1050. Many persons ore d~- file, seven ho~iteUsed in the New 11mre were 0~9 tuberculin The x-ray office will he closed
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during August, but the bushmss and
nursing offices will be open as
usual, Chest x-raying will be re-

sumed on Sept. 2, dailyfromga.m.
to $ p,m,

’*0-

Looking for s home? TrT the
classified page.

COLANDONrS ,BRICK CHURCH APPUANCE
./.,

I II I I I . : ...... I . IIIIII I I il - "

¯ by hundredsof thousands of satisfiedcustomers!rcsl’ed ,
AGAIN. NewJorsey s mostpopular,’Foreign Chl,dren ’Adopted’

NO Appliancechain for
[lepe£dability" By Two Area Families "

satisfactionTwo area families have Foster Parent through PLAN .
financially "adopted" foreign Jar a mlrdmum of one year,

O
¯ I

children through Foster ~ar- provides a monthly cash grant,+,,+,oo service and savings on ’ALL’ top brands!Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Lee of household goods carefully se-
RD 1, Strawberry Lane, Belle lected to meet the needs in
Mead have "adopted" Marlven.A. each area.
AleJandria, and eight-year-old In addition PLAN offers
Filipino boy. medical care when called for, ADMIRAL

Mr. and Mrs, John D’Amico primary schooleducaflon and In
of Blawenburg have "adopted some casesvocationaltraining. ’" 22 CU..Fr. F~OST F~I:E.o+oo..~o.,..,+.+-"’o’--".*eoo’----"’o+

"
BY-SiDE ~ free! h, ee! ~

old l~eruvian boy through the and counseling from the North~,~ ~or~o~ ~,roo~or ~,..,~ SIDEThe Foster Parents respon- of trained local case workers. : 273 LB.
sibllity is financial, not legal PLAN’s purpose is to help FREEZER

REFRIGERATOR FRE~ERand the child grows up within the ehfld and family to become IMMEDIATE DELIVERY "

his own family, self-supporttng through ira-
" ~.Q_~O000000 ’

The. $16 a month (or $192 proved health, nutrition, and + 0-0 0_0 0~)..~.Q~~~I
a year) contributed by the educational opportunities,

CARLOADS SOLD LAS~" WEEKI Only 35~

Ii .... ....
+ + +°++ + ++

OBITUYtI~IES - |ng. Ad]ultoble refflgerotor ,helve,. Fen. ~ --

¯
lures adjustable-shrivel on refrlgero#ot + free| fr e|

! door. Has separate control for freezer.
Separate control for refrigerator..Wh. Only FULL YR. SERVICE

i’mt’: ) r m e r an+ the Tall Cedars of Lebanon. ~.~ ... NO Oeoler~l
Forest 12. 0000000000000000000O00"000000~Q

C
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Services .were held yester~y

RI=FR|(~I::I~To~CU" ~" R.KGUL.A. R*BIB1 SAVE..’60with the Ray. John .Byro~ pastor++, o.,+.,+ +,.r++,..
+ +

Chief Dies in Cedar HilICemetery, East Mill-,

$
stene, everything sold

-0- i’E~n F. Voorhees, +~, former fully guaranteed!Franklin Township councllmanand MISS MARTHA SLOWTHER
police chief, died Sunday, July 27,
at the Neuro-Psychiatrlc Institute, ¯

.Sklllman. FRANKLIN-- Funeral services
A resident of Elm Street, East were held Friday, July ISforMinSs

Millstone, he was the husband of MarthaSlowther, 71, of Emmanue]
the ]ate Dorothy Snyder Voorhees Home, Franklin Park. She died on
who died in December, 1968. IMonday. July 14 at RoosoveltHos-.

Survivors include two daugh-’ I !ntermentwasinLodiCe~m~terY~
ters Miss Evelyn Voorhees and} Bor-n--inHahcock,~.-~., shewas
Miss Dorothy Elaine Voorhees, {a retired social worker, having
both of East Millstone, and a sis- i/bee, ~mployed byValleyView Has-~
ter, Mrs,’Henry C. BeltlerofHas+., pltal, Preakness.

¯
";’., .i:~,(’[, " ~ i :ALL FAMOUS MAKE’ ’ ’ " :+" - " ’ ~LII OILIVEIYItings, Neb. She, is survived by a sister, ~;.!’,’;+"~"DEIL~j" """’+ ......; ........+=’+’~’ ’+"""" ;~ ....... ~ ’] " ,,. .,. K +~

oounctlt~nMr’ VoorheeSfromWaS a Frank.n1959 tO 1961..ark,Miss Grace Slowther of Franklin
Fill ,,,Vm, 11.7 0n. FI, 3 DR++m.+. nrm,OmTnne |ms AUTOMATIC .., .-,-,..+...+..+.++, o

,,,,,,,,A,0,+
,i48

,tom January ,9,0 .ntil 19~, ~o~ ~’.~E~ REFRIGERATOR
when he resigned in order to run
for a council seat, HILLSBOROUGH -- Funeral Sepoiote zero degree freezm ~ A Fabulous Value At Only..He also was a retired’ chief services were held saturday, July
stationary engineer, and had been 19 for Anthony Kalvites, 47, of ’ " o
employed by American Cyanamid Amwell Road. He died Tuesday,

SIQgCo., Bound Brook, for 39 years. July 15 in Somerset Hospital.
He retired in April. Interment was in. Sacred , ¯ .

mr. Voorhees was a member Heart Cemetery.
IUU ~ AD~~N OI~NI::o~POo~NYo~!O:U£~NAof the East Millstone Methodist Born in Newark, he residadhere

Church, and was past president for 23 years-andownedandoperat-i
o fFlretheDepartment.Mtllstone VaAtHe the y V otimelUnteerof e drieS misaC survivedhin° she p.by his wife, the

_0 0 0_0 0 0 0~0_0 0_0 0 00 0 0 0 ~ OppO_OOO_OOOOOLO0000 0 O0 0 0 0 0._~0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
his death he was secretary of the former Helen Dolak; one son, Ste- :

EaStHe MiU~tOnealso rescUememberSqUad.of Union’ phen, with the U.S, Air Force in 0ne ~
m m ~ "

was a Ft. Eustis, Vs., one grandchild; ’, m 0ur’Belier’ Hysz
Lodge 19, F~.M of HeW Brune-, four brothers, Peter, Thaddeus, ’ -ANOTHER CARLOAD JUST IN!wick, B~OE Lodge 2119 of Man-I Victor, a11 of Belle Mead, and AI-
ville, PBA Local 154 of Franklln~] bert, of Plainfield; and one sis- "
the IOOF Lodge 254 of East Mill- tar, Mrs. Helen Kosinski, of Belle
stone, Middlesex Encampment 43,Mead.

Two Area Chiefs
F nish Law Course

Two area police chiefs who the courses carried three sears-
Joined the summer school brigade: tar hours of credit toward a de-
by participating in a pilot educe-, gree.
Lionel program under the sponsor-.
ship of the New Jersey State ~ The proposal for the Criminal
Lice and Trenton State College Justice Center was submitted to
finished classes today at the Skate Attorney General Arthur J. Sills, An 0 I0 dI
mUce Academy in West Trenton. Chancellor of tugger Education

otherar an¯

Ralph A. Dungan, and Commls- Fam.sbero To.ship po~,~ chief sioner of mstitut,ons..dAge.oies 01011 FreMn
Donald A. Dowches and Somerset IAoyd W. McCorkle in May, JI_L__L_ e__L
County Park police chief Louis
Nickolopoules were among 20 law, The year-long study which oul-
enforcement officials who studied minated in the proposalwashaaded
constitutional law for three daysI tonbY l>rof. D0nn Herring of TroD-, Frost.Free .pro"e-"Rdo nfruti!r’cir+,ly. wim,m Or,y of the ~,te m,,~. 21,4 On. FI, Side,by Side . Fanuoa, Make 16,6 On, Fie Top Mounted

21’ Gu Ft.’ Frost Free Side by.Sidn :, e~ kAnother group of 18 New Jersey Their report advocated "Itbr.d Refripmbr.Fmzem .~ . , ¯ - Fred.Fro r ,.Freezerchiefs of police studied contain-} liberal arts education with era- .
porary s°clal pr°blems at tlm~ phasis °n s°cial sciences* es"

4 77 : + S34 s +. ’ :+:
Wayne Township Municipal Build-+peclally psycholoffp andSOCiOIO- SJ ’ "-"’"°"+ + ....

S238+
,. +.. s.,

" ing during the same time Period. IW." We .Sold O~I last Week . . .aude C, on’wenlent ~paml~ tomperolum mntmls
onether Nleml~lar indeed INrdmm la fat refrigerator and frur. Gigantic

Both courses were conducted by ’][’he Criminal Justice Center repeat 1~¼ super volut. 1.,~" wide, llOrog~ I. bolK mhlgemtor and.ftnzer.
Trenton State College professors; proposal included a tentative bud- ~.~ Mgh, 312 lb. updght fmemr, ’w|fl~ Loodp of. e~mge *lmm in doors. Twin
Dr. Marvin Lichtenberg~ professor get and course descrLptioms for RolltonwhRI0, Jmt33"wlde. Oianl~J~lb.~P. load! oF doralle space. FJk only ’ . . : cd,~rs I~lm mHt k.per.
of sociology, taught the social three separate four=year degree ~cm~v
problems course; Dr. Neck Young programs in education~ liberal
/ms a political science Professor~ arts, and business admlnlstra- . .+- o. ,~=o,o. ,o ~+,~..on. t~,m,lN~untq..........._ ....’¯ ’ ¯ 0mu norational law. During August~ courses in/my- . ’

cholow and sociology for ’0 more
OENTER

~+ ~,,o, ..+.m, ~.,~,.~ ~o .,,~ o,.~..., ~o w.,~ ~ WINNING APPUANOE o..,. .... ~,.,,,o.,. ,.w,~..
I ’ t * . + ¯

implement a proposal for a state West Trenton centers, and for 130 lk~,genflold. Hanover Bloomfield
Criminal Justice Center, repre-, correction offinere in centers 1o=
sents a cooperative effort of the A’Dht. of Brick Churdl ~iiilgt . Short Hilb.. Parsippany.. Englewood

ca ted at ~ordentown Reformatory,

m" $I ~m .m+"---erv’’~ .. sl011n llKlnd o. SomervlUoacademe counseling mt of ~ ml,msn ~ai,.,~ s~oul for m+,
U W N ....state police planning bureau and and the Annandale Reformatory:

blew, J,m~, ~ ~ s e m| ......
the field services divisional Tren- ’ :
ton State. will be condueted~

. 1 ~ (~dn. ~ tN4 +.
All pilot projects are current~l " " "~: ’~"" "/ : : * ;’~" .... " *" Not all ltwo all ~oml . ¯

In keeping with its purpose of being funded by federal grants} ’ I’ " " d
: ’ ]’~ q ’ II ’ ": ~ .... ’ k’ L ’ k" " : ’ r ~: ’ ’

4 q
’

bringing a degree-oriented pro- through the Office ofAcademieAs- [
gram of higher education to policel sistance under the Omnibus Crimes
and correction officers oftbe state: Control and Safe Streets Act. [

q~
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Reporting Days Crusaders Enter IBasketball-Fo,- ball,Changed For Newport Contest,

Ca p At R tge "Fall School Year To Host 11 Corps m u rs :
Anthony Fdm, Board of Edu- .,~

cation, at MondaytsBos2dmeeUng On July 26, the Sacred Heart
reported on a change in grade Crusaders Drum and Bugle Corps

IPrep Open Men lay!level reporting days for the start traveled to Newport, Vs., where
of school in fall. they competed in a contest, spon-

The 1969-70 school calendar sored by the Young Americans. .
calls for students in grades 10-12 The Crusaders took the thirdplace [ ] Rutgers Pre9 opens its basket- School, is director of the foot~
to report for the new term on trophy. II ball and football camp Monday ball program.
Sept. 3 and grades seven through
nine to report on Sept. 4, and all The Crusaders and their Booster I J

for area boys between the ages Head Rutgers football coach Joh~
of 14 and 1G years old. Bateman; Tom Cahlll, head coachgrades to report onSept. 5. Club this Saturday wil! host 11 A ~ array of top names in ~t Army; Tom Navarre, headcoac~

"Since some ninth graders are other corps for their "Youth on basketball and foothatl will be on at Columbia University; and I~n
scheduled for calsses with upper Parade," to take place at 7 p.m. hand to instruct the budding court Germann, Director of Athletics
classmen, it is requested that and gridiron Participants. at Columbia, are among the guest
grades nine through 12 report
on Sept. 3 end grades seven- MISS HARRIET SCHUESSLER The drum and bugle corps com- instructors.

peting will be: The Brookhaven The basketball program is
eight on Sept. 4. The date for Cadets, Brookhaven, pa.; TheVIP, headed by Dick Lloyd, assistant Dick O’Connell, Rutgers Prep
all students to report remains EnrollsAt Gibbs Washington, D.C.; BOIls of St. instructorsC°aehatRutgersUniversitY’will he Bob Lloyd,Guest Director,Athletic announcesDirect°r that thissum-and Camp
the same, Sept. S." Mary’s, Gloucester, N.J.; The

-0- ROCKY HILL -- Miss Hat- Black Watch, Willingsboro~ N.J.;
Rutgers All-American; Richie mer the camp will have the use of

Louisiana claims the popular r{et B. Schuessler, daughter of The Young Americans, Newport Reagan, basketball coach at Seton the Prep Athletic Department’s
tradition of the American coffee Mr. and Mrs. FrankW. Schues- News, Va.; Earle of Buck, Feast-

Hall; Bill Foster, head coach all new instant-replay video taPe r@-

break originatcd in New Orleans Rutgers; and Netl Johnson, former cording machine, This fineteach-
sler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ervllle, Pa.; Bracken Cadets,

about 40 years ago when a major Frank W. Schuessler of 31 Bristol, pa.; Royaleers, Haddon-
All-American and National Bas- ing aid allows a boy to go through
ketball Association All-Pro. a skill and then see himself on

importer began the Brazilian cus- Crescent Ave., has enrolled field, N. J.; The Chessmen, Eas- the television screen. Thisallows
tom of allowing cmpl0ycs a few at the Katharine Gibbs School in ton, N. J.; Sea Horse Lancers, In addition to a complete teach= him to make improvements In-
minutes off cach morning and Boston, Mass. She Is a graduate, Northfleld, N..1".; and the PAL lngprogram that includes allofthe stantly.
afternoon to sip a cup of coffee, of Princeton High School. Cadets of Philadelphia. basic court skills, training aids This is the 13th season for the

are used by the athletes. Awelght basketball camp and the secondfor
program is set up and suPervised football.

[fj~ for each boy. The camp is located on the Rut-
During lunch hour, instructional gers Prep School campus, Easton

and highlight films are showneach Avenue in Franklin Township.
day. The camPers will be using the

¯ ’ Little Dukes ’Back In Business’ic°achJaY atDackelman’Hlghland headparkfootball facilitleSHigh house, at the $600,000 field

IN MANVILLEI! PIANOS o c Book Tells HowHILLSBOROUGH -- HilLs- and parents of Duke cheer- Shown ,hove, llsboro. , ,.ronar 
+’ borough’s Little Dukes are back leaders and Dukettes are cor- Llttle Duke cheerleadersBY THE GRAND PIANO COMPANY.

)~ G AN~"O+ ’
in business. A victorious post dtally invited to the flrstoPen ,erRld the start of their third Care Spe ds Recurseason bowl game trip and a meeting of the season tobeheld season in the Mountain Valley e cry
prize-winnlng float in Plain- Wednesday, Aug. 6 at 9 p.m. at Conference by proclaiming More people than ever before are thorlzed by a physician - to c0r-Sale Ends field’s July 4th parade filled Charlles Farm Inn. "business as usual." making a goodrecoveryfromheart rect irregularities oftheheartbeat

August ZOth the quiet months between sea- ’attacks as a result of intensive and other complications that may
son~ County Legion Auxiliary treatment in hospital coronary occur.

The Little Dukes will begin ~ care units, says a new booklet The nurse is able to receive
their third year of Pop Warner published by the American Heart early warnings because in effecto. Will Hold Jot I ll tiregistered youngsters are nt nsta a o~ Association.

she is keeping electronic watch

asked to report for their first "Inside the Coronary CareUnit," over the patient. Each CCU is
equipped with cardiac monitorl~g

practice at Triangle School at With top ranking officers of the rozzi of Manville Post, and a past is the title of the booklet, which is machines which constantly regi~-
6 p.m. State American Legion and the State officer, intended as a guide for the heart ter the patient’s heart rate and

Interested youngsters who American Legion Auxiliary pres- patient and his family. Copies are rhythm.

have not registered will also ent, the Somerset County Legion A Memorial Service for all de- available from theSomersetCoun-
be accepted at the first prac- and its Auxiliary wlll hold a joint ceased Auxiliary members will be ty Heart Association.

The booklet explains for the pa-
tient how he is connected to the

lice. installation of their officers in the conducted by Mrs. Frank Amero- A coronary care unit is a spe- machine and Just how his heart is
Parents of budding athletes Post Home of Mantz-Cavalliere son of Franklin, County Chaplain cial area set aside in a hospital monitored. It also tells the patient

#293, Warren tomorrow beginning assisted by the twelve Unit presi- for patients with symptoms of (and his family) what is expected

C !!. with a covered dish supper at dents, the "Chapeau" of Eight to heart attack, with its ownnursing of him and what he can expect ass,~ount; ,~o..%e 6:30 p.m. Forty, and the Pastpresldent par- staff, specially trained in CCU member of the doctor - nurse-
Icy chairman as well as the re- service. They have patients under patient team in a CCU.

To Break Ground ~ack w. Kuepfer, State Legion tiring president, Mrs. HarryAlex- constant observation, havelearned Also explained are the condittons
Commander, will address the joint ander,

to recognize early signs of Ira- which help a patient obtainAt Campus Site session and John Hoffmaster of pending trouble and to call for the necessary rest for recovery;
Washington, State Junior Vice Mrs. Alexander and Mrs. R. J, prompt treatment by a physician how his family can help the pa-

Somerset County College hopes Commander will install the newly McCauley are the co-chalrmen of assigned to the unit. tient, and also get help for their
to break ground in early Septern- elected Legion Officers. Mrs. the committee in charge of the At times, the nurse herself may own adjustment to the breadwin-
bar on its first facility at the Franklin R. Sickle of Long Valley, whole affair. mrform vital procedures - as au- her’s illness.
Branchburg campus site. State Auxiliary president, accom-

The building, a rectangular panled by her entire staff of State
str.ct:ure contatningappro~nial:e- officers, will address the joint WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLETO,E. o .,Y ,..,. =.

l Allwith Spectacular ....
l fly 32,000 usable square feet, will meeting and lead in the Installa- FRIDAY 9:30 tO 9:00

15yearWarranW!!! .... ] he located on the north-west ~r- Zion and charges of the newly A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY A LOT LESS TO PAY SATURDAY 9’30 l0 §:Z0
tlon of the 225-acre site and will elected Auxiliary officers.

Bullivant

., facet.he’ea’sti~College,’officlaLses’-,..Roberl: Messlnger el South

$~~~~? ~~1 ’f;""" ........
’ "

", ," -""’ ....’ ; + :- ~’J tlx~te that~,It~wlll< be.i’Inished by ~ound Brook will he the newCom- ,~)~,..~.,.v,.~ ~[.

mid-July, 1970, in time for the mender of the County Legion and
1970-71 school year. Mrs. Everard Eaton of Warren

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC Serving as an interim facility Unit #293 will be Installed as the
i while campus construction prog- new County president of the Auxil-

40 S. Main St. Manville J resses, the building will house lary. Delight in a roomful of
eight classrooms, three ~lly The other State officers assist-

exciting new furniture on722-4141 equipped laboratories, a nursing ing Mrs. Sickle will be Mrs. Basil
arts lab, an accounting lab, ali- Slocum of West Long Branch, Mrs. ¯ modest budget
brary-learning center, an assem- Stanley Tupper of Barrington, Mrs.

bly area with adjoining cafeteria,

~~~~~l~~~e~ ~~~, ....

Carl Frappolli of Mount Holly --
a oata processing center, an au Mrs Fr nkSh........ " all vicepresidenis; . a Y
dlO-VlSUat .area ann avout zortT- ,,~ no..,-,..o h,~n ul,, ~=~ ..... , ...... rian; Mrs. Pa
five offices. Athletic facilities will ~ Botte~ of the Bound Brook Unit

C0land0ni’s ,; n°t be Included s° the c°llege is ’~"x~°"~°l""Mrs WllUam Hu~’a’~rd of

i

contacting local high scho01s con- NewSoun~lland," sergeant a~arms,
i

A Division of --
~

cerning the use of facilities for and Mrs. E. R. Fisher, Fleming-
varsity sports.. .... . .. ton, on National level

me first zaCillty will De mtegratea officers of the County organiza-

service building. Mrs. John Bailey both of Middle-~-- rushi""*"- ’ /~’" ~’,~J ~
into the complex, probably as a lion who are Mrs. Peter dapetta, i

I BRICK CHURCH A "~~~ ~-~’~~7.

Four tralinrs recently pur-. Mrs N Gulbleo of Somer

ANCE. I ~
~h:n~dn ~!t~: ~t~ ~r~ rpa~P~ 12Sot ~ !l! ~; nt r eo ~ s ~;:nk Mnr~?Frars~ ~ r~s’.

I::~ $259. 3-P¢. Contemporory living ,,ore

FOR THE HOTTEST be moved to Branchburg in 1970. C~oWagSekiw°f AN~;nhaof Somerset:
! i l’,:~,|’,;~’l~’|n~:::, ":":im;:~ ;:::;’~ $1 RQO0

1 BUYS IN TOWN’ ~’~ ~~_~’~__.~~~,\ .~

,They will be used for s,orage of ’

science materials, library stack Other Legion officers to be in-
space, student meeting rooms and stalled will be Alien Brown of the ; leuaso th~Ir0, foam b,ck I cutMont Ira"

a bookstore, host post as vice commander;

~i ~TTENTION BRIDE’ TO lie .’~ BE’ ... I.-.):~ --~’~\~// ~’t~ ’\~ 
-o- Douglas Taggart of Raritan and ""

FANTASTI~I ...... AK pat Howard of #481 Post as
REV RIAN TO ~.t.’~

~I FREE GIFT When Y, ou Register i ,~/ ~ ~:)~t Ik ’’ Junior vice commanders; Finance

illn Our Bridal Book V, ................
e-e ~Isomerset; Adjutant, Donald Gillls

~ Spectoc.lar Panasonic Savings! I .... I I [..~:;~ I _~t
speaker’- at" me" ~.zu ....il’-m w" or-h"-I°f-,, *P So ervllle; Historian, Victor

...... :"" ~ ~-"~ Pr- I Tango outgeingOommander, Bound

,’:_ I I I !~ Dy<erlanServlce o~uieunurcnrn.i.isD~ro~lmzs tin y, ;s’IBrOokug Post #63; chaplain, George.................. L’iLandgraf of Warren; Sergeant at

I lng II

Si’ere~ideyt at i’rmceten ne°l°glcai ’ °ugh; Service officer’ Joseph Pi"

~~ "l::il;i i : " .I

~_: PANA$ONIC FM/AM STEREO RADIO I G-E I I HAMILTON BEACH [J
~o,,...,o.,,o,,~,..,~,,.h ~~ne I m.=rUR I I Po..bl~ I ~ BEDD NG AINS SAVE ON DINETTES(~ I.,il, in FM/AM aiilenii~. ¯ ill ll~l’~t I I I Mixette I ~ k to
b Confitiuous tone control. 1"~- ’qll~lll~ I I I o., P,,,, I]’¢:=l:’htsivc’ stereo eye system. ~ ,Ir l i t%83 n n

fl’~’~
¯

l
o,. ---- /’° II s- ! ’ 305 East Ma,n St.

,_~ We Are Headquarters For L ,t I
’" -~ THE SAME: VICTOR’S INC.

Panasonic Quality Products. ~ ~ SUPERIOR SERVICE
’=>’ , , G-E "*
~) PANASONIC SYMPHONE 8 I~1~ T;;EsT. I~ FINE OUALITY FASHIONS

FM/AM FM $1ereo r,d|o -- ~~--i ~ L#~,m~ I~ uracil-_ [ ~ George, the Indian, still stands guard to welcome you;
’~i with It lr.¢k ¢,rlrid.g, Jim Irllrlltlll 111~ R.OVEN I ~ but temporaril~ our RED DUTCH DOOR has been
--" ~;P~t%m7I%yueitl’l 14 tP~~ I ~1~@’" I ~’/~~/J~ Our Low Price [ retired.

l, llnf~Cen~onlSr:~l; ba’Lilt&i ImN~
=n #,,~.-,~:~J.~===zPgw "" ’’3 n

¯ m
ch.n~a|.Pa’k mutlc pow.r p.r ~111 ~ ’ ~ tq"’~ I

Super savings to mark the occasion: $49 Famous Make Mattress
~§ $69 Mar-P~ro6f 5-pc. Bronze

~
S5

%#an Heusen Shim permanent press reg.$7.50 or Box Spring ....... ’ $29 or C’"rome ............ $46

Big- " "3avings!- "-6omplete Seneetion ~,t white&fancy NOW$5.00
$59. DeluxeOuilt-Top Mat- $89.FamilySize Table and

In Our H0uewares Dop~,  fiift Summer Wear tress or Box Spring ...... $36" 6Choirs. $66"
40% 0 FF

s. 0rtho-Firm Mattress orli~i49 $125. Family Size 9-pc. $88 ~§ ’

¯ Clocks ¯ Wall Plaques ¯ Nut Bowls ¯ Salad Bowls~ Box Spring ........... ~§ 36x 72 in. Table & 8Chairs.

¯ Punch Bowls ̄  Lazy Susans ̄  Ice Buckets ¯ Jewel-
ryBoxes¯CorningWare¯Pyrex¯Crystal¯Stain-~

~ict0rli8 WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
less Ware ̄  Ladies Electric Shavers ¯ Teflon Cook-~
ware. :~0"lf6~ /.d~li,=/o, tmm 65 N. WEISS ST’. MANVILLE Io,,,... i] ’~

. [ Campl=ln Rd ’

SOMERVILLE THURS., FRt. TO 9 P.M.
306 Eaq:Main St. Bound Brook, N.J. AI "o," OPEN DAILY 0:30 TO 5:30 - FRI, 9:30 TO 9 i/~°’i-~’u,,.,’,IDAILY & SAT, TO6 83 WESTMAIN STREET, "°"°"~’"’ PHONE RA 6-0484 i "~’".

No. 7725 TRADITIONAl.- WALNUT,.o,~,~7,n<bos-.W,d,~.,n<.e.-,>.,h~’n~hos WAS s675
Genuine Veneers -. 5 Post Oak B~ck IO Nolched Ribs~B No,o ~oy~oa,~ ,od,,o<, A<,on- ~a,l~oa,~ ~ Peda~ $797

15 Year Warranly

No. 7750 FRENCH PROVINCIAL- FRUITWOO0
No. 7770 FRENCH PROVINCIAL-

s725 Genu;ne Veneers -- 5 Posf Oak Back -- l0 Nolched Ribs

S82788 Nole Kayboard- Indireci Action - Fallboard 3 Pedal
15 Year Warranty

No. 5525 CONTEMPORARY -- WALNUT

Genuine Veneers - 5 Post Oak Back - ~0 Notched Ribs

B8 No,e Keyboard - I,>direct Ac,,on - FMIboard 3 Pedal $72715 Year ~/drranty

No. 7730 EARLY AMERICAN--FRUffWOOD

Oenulne Veneerl -- 5 Post Oak Sack - 10 Noichecl Ribs

$797 s~ Note Keyboa,d--Indirect Action - Fallboard 3 Pedal
15 Year Warranty

No. 7790 MEDITERRANEAN - WALNUT

Genuine Veneers - 5 PoM Oak Back -- 10 Notched Ribs
138 Note Keyboarc - Ind,recl Act,on - Fallboard 3 Pedal $79715 Year Watramy

PRICE INCLUDES: FREIGHT, BENCH & DELIVER~

Other Brand New Pianos to choose from s450

...as low as
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.. Raritan Is

{,,.OU,, {{Defeated By

" "i’i*9"#S ....
’Hillsborough

’"v" -- ---- ~
shadedHlllsborough Rarltan,COMPLIrrlrlt|ADY’ FORTHS ROAD

9.-I, in the Somerset County
Senior Baseball League Friday

Largest Stock Of New Trucks
in Somerset County

COLONIAL MOTORS
NORTH BRANCH

~J.S. RT. 22 _ 722-2700

1964 PONTIAC
Bonneville Convertible, Full
Power, Radio & Heater, i
White wall tires¯

$1,195

1965 PONTIAC
LeMons, 2 Door Hardtop, 8
cyl., auto. trans., radio &
heater, white wall tires.

$1295

HINRICHS
OLDSMOBILE

722-4300 Rt. 22 &
No. Gaston Ave.,

Somerville

Most Colors Immediate Delivery,

VOLVO

VOLVO
VOLVO

A UT()SI’()RT INC.
,,f i~ou,,d Brook

P

57?; Thoznp.~on Ave. 469-0500

Specializing in Overseas Delivery

evening.
Bob Hyland went the distance

to chalk up the mound victory.
He yielded three hits, fanned six
and walked two.
¯ A single by Chuck Schaub pro-
vided the margin of victory. Hy-
land walked with two outs in the
top of the seventh and stole second.
Schaub delivered the deciding run
with his base hit.

I Hlllsborough grabbed a 1-0lead
in the third inning. Mark Trois/
walked, stole second and dashed
home on a single by Doug ScMe-
felbein. Raritan netted its lone
run in the home half of the sixth
to tie the score.

Hlllsborough plays BoundBrook
Wednesday and has a rained out
game with Middlesex in the
regular season before the play-’
otis begin.

The line score:
HlllsborouGh 001 000 1 --2 3
Rarltan 000 00- 0 -- 1 3

-0-

Jaycees Will
Sponsor Pool
Tournament

The Somerville Jaycees willI

sponsor its first Pool Tournament
August 12-13 at Colonial Billiards
in Manville.

Play will be straight 14-1 tour-
nament pool, single elimination.

The contest is open to male and
female contestants aged 16 and ov-
er. Prizes will be awarded towin-
ners.

RegistraLlon forms and informa-
tion may be obtained by calling
Colonial Billiards or by contact-
ing Dave Batcho at Somerset Real-
ty.

MOST COLORS
ALL MODELS IN STOCK

AUTOSPORT INC.
OF" BOUND BROOK, N.J.

573 THOMPSON AVE. 469-0500

BO, PE A
TOYO

N
And You’ll
NEVER
LET GO!

’"""$1666PRICES START
AT

SAVE MORE ON THE OAR OF THE YEAR!

’ 7523800EASY CREDIT TERMS
CALL NOW ¯

AIR CONDITION, AUTOMATIC TRANS.

YOER BEST BUY" TODAY l l

TOYOTA LEADS ALL FOREIGN
OARS WITH A 126% SALES GAIN

GREAT WESTERN ,,AO, A,,.’.,., N.,.,CONN. DEALERS. .
FOR THE YEAR

’)4

Bonsall Ready To Play
Rich Bonaall feels that his

luck is bound to change.
The Franklin Township High

School graduate, who played
regularly as a defensive end
for the Rutgers football team
in 1967, was troubled by a
shoulder injury throughout 1968

¯ and never was able to perform
uP to his capabilities.

As a result, midway through
1968, the former fullback and
llnebacker lost his job to a
sophomore, Andy Naporano.

Hoping to solve the injury
problem, the mechanical en-
gineering student underwent an
operation last March, during
spring recess, to correct the
situation -- a chronic disloca-
tion.

The operation was a successt
but when the Rutgers players
gathered late in May for spring
practice, Rich was unable to
practice. He had not fully re-
gained use of his left arm and
there was no reason to take a
chance, So Rich was an ob-
server, just as Bruce VanNess,
with the same injury and opera-
tion, had been a spectator for
spring drills in 1968.

Rich watched the defense,
moved the stakes when the
teams were scrimmaging, rana
few errands and then one eve-
Ring when the Rutgers coaching
staff invited New Jersey Hlgl~

1

Manville Bows 6-4

School coaches to watch prac-
tice, Rich volunteered for an-
other Job,

The offensive Une was prac-
ticing its pass protection. All
they needed was a quarterback
to protect (he wouldntt get hit)
and Bonsall was willing to
serve, to "do something."

He stepped under center, took
the snap Jrom John Orrlzzb and
dropped back -- way back.

Somehow, in the contusion,
there was nowhere to go. In a
tangle of bodies, he went down;
no, nothing happened to his
shoulder, but for a few days
there was deep concern about
his right knee -- someone had
fallen on it and therewas mom-
entary fear that he might have
torn cartilage or Ugaments,
which would have required an-
other operation.

A few days later, however,
Rich was walking without trace
of a limp and reported feeling
much improved.

"Yes, I sure hope that 1969
Will be different for me," the
six-foot 190=pounder said. "Be-
tween injuries and competition,
I dldntt play as much as a
Junior as I did in my sophomore
year.

"It’s tough to play wall when
youtre hurt," Rich said. "Ihope
things are different with my
~new’ shoulder,"

To Middlesex, Whips
Bound Brook By 5-3

League-leading Middlesex
topped Mnavllie, 6-4, in the Somer-
set County Senior Baseball League.

Manville returned to the win
trail with a 5-3 triumph over Bound
Brook, the defending champion.
i Middlesex took a 3-0 lead after
two innings against Manville. Tom
Upshaw delivered a run-producing
double for Manville’s first run
in the third.

After Middlesex’s two-run rally
in the top of the fifth, Manville
netted three runs in the fifth.

Stan Pletrzyk belted a two-run
homer and Andy Hriniak drove
in a run with a triple.

Pietrzyk collected two of the
Manville hits.

Phil Lazowski’s five-hitter pew-

ered Manville to its win over Bound
Brook.

Dennis Sidorskl paced the/dan-
rifle attack with three hits. Bob
Sorlano and Hriniak rapped out two
hits each.

Bound Brook took a I-0 lead in
the first. In the third, an error
and a single by Hrinlak gave Man,
rills a 2-1 lead.

A run in the third allowed Bound
Brook to even the score, 2-2.

Manville put together Dave Pat=
erso#s triple, an error and a
single by Ptetrzyk to up its leadp
4-2, in the fourth.

Hriniak knocked in the last Man=
vllle run in the fifth With a single.

Branchburg was whipped by Mid=

dlesex, 11-4.

OO#T O//Y 7"/i YO//W Y, R’# 0//.¢//t£# MRt
A-I USED CARS

’67 Thunderbird, 4 Door,
Landeau, Bucket Seats, Auto-
matic Transmission, Power
Steering, Brakes, and Win-

dows, FACTORY AIR CON-
DITIONING. many other ex-
tras .............. $2,895.

’65 Thunderbird, 2 Door
Hardtop, 8 Cyl¯, Auto.
Trans., Power Steeringl &
Brakes, Power Windows,
Radio & Heater ..... $1,675.

’68 Ford Galaxy 500, 2 Door
Hardtop, 8 CyI¯, Auto.
Trans., Radio and Heater,
Power Steering, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING, White
Wall Tires, Wheel Covers.

’67 Lincoln Continental (~on-’
vertible, Fully Powered,
Leather Trim, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING. $3395

;68’ Ford Galaxy 500 Fast-
back, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,
Power Steering. Radio &
Heater, New White Wall Tires,
1900 miles ........ $2,475.

’67 Oldsmobile 98, Luxury
Hardtop, 4 Way Power, FAC-
TORY AIR CONDITION-

ING, Speed Control, Tilt
Wheel, 5 New Tires..$2,895.

’66 Ford Galaxy 500, Conver-
tible, 8 cyI¯, Cruise-A=
Matic, Power Steering, 390’
V-8, Radio & Heater, White-
walls. " .. ..... . ... $1,495

’64 Ford Galaxy 500, 4 Door
Sedan,8 Cyl., Automatic
Transmission, Power Steering,
Radio & Heater, 2 Tone
Paint, One Owner .... $975.

’64 Ford, 6 Pass., Country
Squire, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,
Power Steering. .... $1,095.

’66 Ford Galaxy 500, 2 Door
Hardtop, 8 Cyl., Automatic

i Transmission, Power Steering,
White Wall Tkes and Wheel
Covers ............ $1,495

’64 Ford, I0. Passenger
Country Squire, 8 cylinder,
Automatic Transmission,
Power S.teering ..... $1,195

’63 Chevrolet Impala, 2 Door
Hardtop, 6 Cyi., Standard.
TraJ~., Radio & Heater. Ex-
cellent Condition .... $725.

HAVENS FORD
PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE ;[el

4I§ W. UNION AV_E._~ B_ OUND BR00_K .EL S-0012

The United States Coast Guard Auxiliary makes courtesy
inspection" of boats. These courtesy examinations are free, and sT
a bbat passes the inspection, it is awarded the Auxiliary decal.

Boats widch have been awarded the decal are shown to have
met both the _federal requirements and the additional Auxiliary
requirements. Coast GuaRi boarding officers and the enforcement
officials of most states will normally consider a boat displaying
the decal to be in compliance with the law and will not l~oard it
unless they observe an apparent violation.

The courtesy motorboat examination is only made at ~e
request of the owner. At the completion of the inspection, the
check-off sheet is given to the owner. If your boat passes,you
will be awarded the decal. Should the boat fail, no record of the
inspection is kept by the inspecting officer nor will the
.deficiencies be reported. The examination is for the safety of the
boater, and is n~t a law enforcement program.

In addition to the federal requirements outlined in this column
last week, the Auxiliary sets up the following additional
standards:

LIFESAVING DEVICES

There must be at least as many approved lifesaving devices of
the type required for the class of boat as there are berths. A boat
with Jess than two bunks must have at least two approved
lifesaving devices aboard. All such devices must be readily
accessible.

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

Class A & I inboard motorboats equipped with a fixed
extin~i~ing system must carry, in addition one hand portable
extinguisher. Class A & I outboard motorboats, regardless of
design .and construction must carry one hand portable
extinguisher.

DISTRESS FLARE

All Class A, 1, 2, and 3 motorboats must carry a distress flare
for emergency signalling.

GALLEY STOVE

If carriedj the galley stove must be securely mounted so that it
cannot shift position. Stoves must be installed so that no
flammable materials in the vicinity can be ignited. Any of the
common types of fuel may be used except gasoline.

PERMANENTLY INSTALLED FUEL TANKS

Tanks of this nature must be securely mounted so that they
cannot shift position.

FUEL TANK VENT

A vent temtinating outboard of the hull and compartments
must lead to each permanently installed fuel tank

FUEL TANK FILL PIPE

The pipe leading to permanently installed fuel tanks must fit
in. to a filing plate located on deck outside the cockpit to insure
that spilledTuel flows overboard.

PORTABLE FUEL TANKS AND SPARE FUEL CONTAINERS

Tanks and containers which exceed seven gallons are not
classed as.portable tanks, and must meet all reouirements Ior
permanently installed tanks. Tanks and spare fuel containers 9f

: less than seven gallons must be tight andsufficiently sturoy to
withstand ordln _aW usage. Glass and other breakable materials
may not be used for portable fuel tanks or containers.

CARBURETOR DRIP PAN

.A drip pan must be installed under all side draft or up draft
cartmretors not provided with an effective sump.

BACKFIRE F~E CONTROL

All inboard motors, regardless of date of construction or
engine installation, must meet current Federal requirements for
backfire flame control.

WHISTLE OR SOUND PRODUCING DEVICE

All Class A boats must carry a whistle or sound-producing
device capable of producing a blast or two seconds or more
duration and audible for at least one half mile.

ELECTRIC WIRING ,

All wiring must be in good condition and properly installed.

VENTILATION

All motorboats reRardless of class or date of construction must
meet the current Fe&ral requirements for ventilation.

ANCHOR AND ANCHOR LINE

The boat must be equipped with an adequate anchor and line
or suitable size and length for the locality.

AT

’67 BUICK $2,795. 67 BUICK $2,895.

Electra 225 Custom 4 Electza 225 Custom 2
Door Hardtop, Full power, Door Hardtop, Full power,
FACTORY AIR CONDI- FACTORY AIR CONDI-
TIONING, Vinyl top. Ex- TIONING. Vinyl top. Ex-
tra Clean¯ tm clean.

’67 BUICK $2,395.

Skylark Custom Sport
Coupe, V.8 engine, Auto-
marie Tzanmnission, Power
Steering. FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING. Vinyl
top. Like new. must be seen.

’67 LE SABRE $2,395,

Custom 4 Door Hardtop
Automatic Transmission
Power Steering
FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING, Vinyl
top.

’66 Le SABRE $1,495. $1,095

Sport Coupe, V-8 engine, Squire Wagon, 9 passenger,
Automatic Transmission, V-8 engine, Automatic
Power Steering, Radio and T:ansmhslon, Power Steer-
Heatex. ing, Radio and heater.

OPEN NIGHTS TIL 9 P.M.-
SAT. TI L 6 P.M.

FENNESSEY
, BUICK-OPEL

!~ W. MAIN ST. SOMERVILLE/
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GENERAL CONDITION

The vessel must be in good overall condition, the hull sound,
fuel lines intact and properly installed. The decal will not be

awarded to a vessel which is not generally shipshape and in
seaworthy condition.

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT

Class A motorboats must carry the followin$ additional
equipment: a pump or bailer, a paddle or oar, and d~stress flares.

While not cause for withhoqding the decal, the Auxiliary
recommends the following standards of condition and equipment.

¯.. through hull fittings should have shut-off valves or wooden
plugs accessible for use.

¯ . . fuel lines would lead from the top of the tank and be
equipped with shut-off valves at the tank and engine.

¯ .. auxili.ary generators should haye separate fuel tanks.
¯ .. switches should not be located in the bilges.

KEMPER

with Gold

Red
low milage.

Steed Transfers
To Manville Plant

W. W. Steed of the Johns - Man-
vllle Headquarters GeneralStand-
ards Engineering Group is
transferring to the Manville Flant
in the capacity of industrial En-
gineering Supervisor for the
Building and Flooring Materials
Divisions.

Mr. Steed started with Johns-
Manville in 1958 as an industrial

1969 VOLKSWAGON

2 Door, 4 Speed, Radio and
heater, Biege with Dark
Brown interior¯

1965 CADI LLAC

Coupe de Ville, Whim with
Black Roof, Red Interior,
Facotyr Air Conditmning,
full power. Very well kept.

Engineer at the Stockton, CalI-JUF ll~____~t___e
fornis, Plant. He was transferrodlllqklHIInIBrrontla(,
to General Standards Engineer-J-----"r----
hag in 1962 to handle the Office
Analysis Program. In 1966, the po-
sltlon of Wage Incentive Adminis-
trator was established for the
Manville l~lant, and he wasselect-
ed to fill that position.

Mr. Steed is a graduate of the
University of the Pacific. He has
also served in the U.S. Army. Har-
ry, his wife, Joan, and their four
children, David, Kevin, Julie, and
Glenn, live on Riverview Terrace
Belle Mead.

Cadillac Inc.:
t

FINDERNE AVE.
& RT. 22

FINDERNE

469-4100

III I

BRAND OPENING
Meet your New Datsun dealer

SOMERSET DATSUN
(At Somerset Car Wash)

ROUTE 22 at GROVE ST,,
SOMERVILLE, N, J.

722.8467

1he World’S eiitd:sP.OOO Gar
Dmun/2--the family sports car, Detsun’s fine car fea-
turu and no-cost extras in an economy package. 96 HP
overhead cam engine--peak performance at over 25
mllel per gallon. Fully independent tear suspension.
Safety front disc brakes. Bucket seats, 4-on-the-floor
shift, flow-through fresh air. Datsun/2 adds up to driving
fun in the World’s Best $2000 Car.

$1m)s, 

| ii I

, . t i iL:̄ ¸ .... :¯ ..... : ¯ , , ’1 ’
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South Somerset News, The Franklin News-Record
Manville News

P.O. BOX 146, SOMERVILLE, NJ. 201-725-3355
*

.. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

.¯...,........¯........,.o’..’.o.’*." .............,¯..,.......,. ¯¯.., ,.,¯ ...,, ,... ¯., ...o¯..¯.,¯,,¯d

¯ -
,...,. ,,,....,....,... ¯.........., ....... ¯....., ,......, ,.........,...... ,......, ,. ,..,., ,.., ..., ....., .........¯.. ¯ ̄

4 LINES - 1 INSERTION ................................. $1.50
: " (3 Insertions - no changes) ............................... $3.00

’ (When Pald in Advance)
; If billed add .25

. ¯,.,.., .,..o.,.o * ,.,,,..,..,...,..., ..o.*.., ...,....* .. 0 .. ,,......, ... ¯ .,,.,, ,,¯....,. ,.........¯, ..,. ,......., ,..,.. ,,
..r ¯-

¯ CLASSIFICATION ...........................................

":" NAME ......................................... : ...........

AODRESS ..................................................

": TIMES ..................................................................PAID .............. CHARGE...
..

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers, Manville News,
" Franklin News-Record and South Somerset News. Ad may be mailed in or

lelephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 P.M. on Tuesdays. Ads must be
cancelled by 5 P.M. Mondays.

i~i!
RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in advance;
$1.25 each for two consecutive weeks and $1.00 per week for three or

’ " ~ore consecutive weeks. There is a charge of 50 cents for each ~tdditional 4
ines. Ads may be displayed with white space and/or additional capital
etters at $1 80 per inch (minimum size - 2 inches.) Box numbers are 50c
extra. TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within days
after expiration of ad. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected.

Help Wanted. Fern. _Help Wanted__

I AM LOOKING for a particular type SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS - $2.50 per
woman who is interested in earning hour. Hillsborough Township Board of
$150 and up, part time. For interview Education. Call 359-8718 or apply, at
cal17.)5.8062 IOffice of Business Admmistrauon,

- " ~Hillsborough School, Rt. 206, Belle
[ Mead.

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS - on]
single needle and marrow. Steady[
work, excellent work conditions andIbenefits Local 169.

Franbe Industries HELP: I am in a fast growing business
905 Brooks Blvd and need help. If you have leadership
" Manville " ability and would like to earn extra

7"5-5100 [money, phone me at 725-8062

~ evenings.

~t. a housewif.e-Ibecome a Boo’lie Styh’st - ReceiveIapprox~ree clothes yearly and] SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS WANTED -
l~e comm__N’arrat’e-inl re°ruing or afternoon routes open or
~1" f~a~a;tp: f~l b°th. $4.50 per hour. Call 359-5803.
~. r. Sattedee. Personal]

~r - Bcclinc FashionsI756-3068

~ Help Wanted Male

PART TIME’ -Gixl Friday-For general 1
~ours scheduled for your[ HELP WANTED
convenience. Call 359-8561. ~ MAINTENANCE MAN

~I Fringe Benefits, Blue Cross, Major
BEAUTICIAN - wanted part time. Medical Applications Can Be Secured
Roma Beauty Salon. Call 359-4353. From The Office Of The Secretary,

i Manville Board Of Education, Manville
High School.

STOP WORRYING ABOUT MONEY. I
You can earn a good home income asIan AVON Representative. Don’t delay. I EXPERIENCED MACHINIST
Call now 725-5999 or write; P.O. Box I Top Pay - Overtime
634South Bound Brook - -........ Share Profits - Best Benefits

. , BRIDGEWATER ENGINEERING CO,

II
722-7111

ERNEST L. VARGA I I
,,,uMB,NG . Ar,N61 I

Ill JEXPERIENCED CU’I’rER on ladies
Bonded Plumber - All Work I Land childrens sportwear. Steady work,
Guaranteed - Trenchin.q- Sep-I I excellent working conditions and
uc ....~ys~ems - ua- ckhoe -- Front i Ibenefits. Local 169.
........... [ I Franbe Industnes
~:no Loaaer work - 5tare LI-I ] 205 Brooks Blvd
cense 919- 245 Cedar Street- | [ Manville ."
South Bound Brook, N.J.

11
725-5100

l |1
FLORIST SHOP IN MANVILLE FOR SALE.

CALL FOR INFORMATION.

MANVILLE MODERN 2 FAMILY . 4 rooms and
bath each apartment. Fqll basement, 2 heating,
electric and gas systems. Reduced to ...... $24,900

MODERN 5 room Ranch. 3 bedrooms, full basement.
50 x 100 lot ......................... $23,500.

MANVILLE --- WESTON - Modern 3 year old 6 room
Colonial Cape Cod. Attached garage, basementl alum-
inum siding and storms. Front porch, 1½ baths, wall
to wall carpeting. Chain linked fenced lot. Large 80 x
112 corner lot with all improvements. Excellent
cdndition. Many Extracl ................ $28,900

H ILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP .- Modern 2 bedroom
Ranch. Attached garage, full basement, country
styled kitchen, paved driveway¯ 1 acre treed lot.
............................... $25,900.

MANVILLE - South Side - 4 family home. 4 rooms
and bath in each apartment. Full basement, open
porch, separate utilities. Asking .......... $22,900.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

Evenings Cell 359-3245
or 722-5524

C S S 1
Autos For Sale

1967 Volkswagon, blue, all exlzas.
Like new. $1,385 . . . or best offer.
Call 356-3283.

’66 VOLVO, 4 Dr., 4 speed trana.,’
radio, heater, original owner, 21,000!
miles. Call 725-3300.

1967 VOLKSWAGEN BUG- Radio,
heater, new tires, only 24,000 miles.
Best offer over $1,200, Call
609-466-2814, 9am - noon or 6-9 pro,
week days.

Bargain Mart

Real Estate For Sale
F

PRINCETON AREA -’ Transferred,
must sell lovely 5~ year old Colonial. 4
large bedrooms, 2½ baths, full
basement, 2 car garage, 1 acre plus.
Dishwasher, bookshelves and other
extras. $40,000. Call 359-6430.

Instruction

EST. 19)’2
New Brunswick

Sacretarial, Accounting,

and Business Machines
School

8.G.^U,Z.H,e.c.e, z,L.e.B.S.,R.A.
rTi~6,a

Secretarial ¯ -Switchboard¯ & Receptionist,
¯ JuniOr A¢cDuntlnp

FULLER BRUSH Computer Progrsmmlna
We Have The Fabulous IBM

.PRODUCTS #360 Computer On Premises
~,,, (201)-545-3910
"~’~ I tie AI.~ANYST., I~N BRUNS’~CK

EL 6-3171 I
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR. J

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD I
MARTINSVILLE. N., J, PIANO INSTRUCTION IN MY

J home. Call 545-82~3.

I
BIRTHDAY PINATAS for games or l
a°i";"’r ............. ~’~ no Wdh" _~oodies inside, I GUITAR . LESSONS - given, in your

ble Barbara home Thls summer gwe your child an$5 50 Dellverly possi . I. " " "
-841 I opportunity to learn music. Call359 8 ¯

1
526-1590.

TOY TRAINS WANTED by hobbiest, I
any age, any condition. Train
catalogues wanted also. Call I DRAKE’ BUSINESS COLLEGE
609- 585 -9218 . 1/ Livingston ave .

New Brunswick, N. J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
.... [ Day and Night Courses

Mdse. Wantea

] Telephone’.

CHarter 9-0347

I
WANTED German War Souveniers - for[ LEARNTO SWIM

private collection. Swords, daypers, l’ .........
flags, medals, helmets etc. Best prices[ ue ..graDers ,.lea.sons tOanrd cn, u. yL, u~s~, f
offered. Call 722-5481.

I Y " Y g%da * n,o in ;"to;’Jo
] weeks, one hour lessons, small groups,
I instructions given "by the Dlrector of

~. [ Aq.uatics at indoor pool of Alma W hR.e
:: " : ~ ~’ ~, 2 [~r°!Mge, Zaxaphath. Phone L.Mll~d

.... __ / Loyle 356-5520. :

2 ROOMS for 2 or 3 genre . 66/ @;$,,,,d’;,,~o W,,,,.=$m,~
East Camplain Road in Manville.

/ o~,u,t¢,,®u,,o ¯ ¯ ¢~®~©~

/WlLL BABYSIT in my own home.
~"~.~tell.,~,m~nntum:;~0,tn=almm~mmn:~*tmi,,,t,~ [ Any hours dunng tile day. Mrs. C.
~~t /Saffy 803 Washington. Avenue,
~~~t ]ManvRlc. 526-0562.

i
STADELE S PIA S,

n

’ NO AND~[~l
CONTROL F I ORGANSns~ -- - ~’ , ¯ ThomasOrg

II our IUllEtell t= ~ I RoagersOrgan%
:~ Brand new ThOmas Sp,net o&¯ RESIDENTIAL ¯ SCHOOLS~ | I "
l ¯ INDUSIRIAL ~ / I~an, 75 watt all t~ansistDr,, Co,(~r
| ¯ COMMERCIAL -~: / I GIo music, four families~lf voices,, ,,. -5 | | 2 manui~l, 13 peOals; walnut

A - finislL 5 year warrarity, bench.
j C,,LL 722-6341 ~, J I,e,ivery.
| .... -..,..,-~= / l ONLY S548
| U&D’IPIIbl [1 | | 478 Union Ave. boule 2s
I IIIVlla=E all II II II1 t| | Micl¢llesex
I Termite Control i: | I EL 6-0494
| t=Ol DOMINIC Sl~illr [t / I EL 6-0;Nd
[~ MANVILLE, NEW JERSIY |l| | "~

See Yo~r Yellow Paaee ~ !
l ,In,grad) N.J. Sf,t~ltegl,lersd i, / ~ .......

I~lUIIP~llillilll]~Illllllfl ffll~lfllIK~llLI]lllllflllfl~NIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl!lllllllllllllllplll"Hq~ ]

MANVILLE 1015 KNOPF STREET - 2 story frame
home in A-1 condition. First floor has library room
7½ x 14½, ½ bath, living room 14½ x 20, dining
room 12 x 11½. Modern equipped kitchen 11½ x
14½. Nice open stairway to second floor. Bedroom
14½ x 20 and bedroom 16~ x 121/~. Walk in closets,
large tiled bathroom. Full basement and central
air-conditioning. Gas, hot water, base board heat. In
rear 1 car garage, also has heated hobby shop area.
Lot is 94 x 100 nicely landscaped. A good buy at.
..................................... $34,900

Special Services

FREE HOME SERVICE

CUSTOM MADE SLIPCOVERS

& DRAPERIES

Meamred, made, installed
by experts!

Free Shop-A t-Home Service

Call 545-8446

A Grant decorator will call at your
home with fabric samples. No
obligation.

GRANTS

Brunswick Shopping Center
Rt. 1 & Milltown Road
Nurth Brunswick, N.J.

WESTON-NEW ATTRACTIVE 6 ROOM RANCH -
3 bedrooms, 1½ bath, modern kitchen, dining room
and large living room. Full basement. 1 car attached
garage on 100 x 100 on Raritan Avenue...
$28,500.See us now- it won’t lastl

MANVILLE CENTER - 6 room CAPE COD with
attached 1 car garage. 4 years old on 75 x 100 lot:

See ill
.................................. .$25,900.

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and Insurance

722-1)070
42 Main St. Manville, N.J.

Special Services

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS wanted.
Mounted tires for sale all sizes. 24 hour
towing. Ca]] anytime 609-466-3453.

B.E.K. CONSTRUCTION
Manvill , N. J.

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES

QUICK SERVICE on your lawn
mower. Sears, Craftsman, Jacobmn
mowers repaixed. Call now 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. 247-1237. M & D Lawn Mower~
Service, 51.6 tlamilton St._., Somerset...

BILL’S TRUCKING, light hauling.
Cellars and attics cleane~. Reamnable
¯ ~tes, free estimates. Call 722-0599.

THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1969

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP SLOW-PITCH LEAGUE

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Somerset Presbyterian B
John Wiley
East Millstone A
Somerset Tire
Warriors
Waldron-Hartig
Stewart’s
Rodney’s

W L
12 0
11 2

8 5
6 6
5 7
4 8
2 10
1 12

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Hermal 9 0
Alumni 6 3
East Millstone B 6 4

Al’s Grill 5 5
Brookside Inn 5 6
Chick’s Inn 3 6
Hec 0 10

-Dormers - Garages - Additions -_- -’---" ~...~...‘~..~....‘..~.~.~.‘.~.:.:.:.:.:...:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:~:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:‘.:.:.:~..~..~.....~.~.~‘..‘.........~.~..~ ""~""’""’"" ............................................... ..................................

¯ Immediate Installation ~ - - ~ ¯ ~" ~.~. ualityWork -----W

41 ’
-.Reaso.a loRates = r _.Vr e Estimates <1. 1

I

ALL WORK526-0089 GUARANTEED/ w/P LUB

CESSPOOLS l~l~.’~. : /)[ \f- ’ " "

SEP ’ T%KS / | AAake a CAtAPF|RE I [CLEANED ~,~...,._.. ,.... ..... . .....
7 Trucks- No Waiting

,, :- c~ t~e me i Place a handful of TINDER,~dry Bird1 bark | ~.

ELL
Certaimy you ] or fwigs)oin ~ clear area free of dry Leaves, |

RUSS REID CO. car we got in the Want Ads
--it’s insured," I ’ t:rU’~ "r~d vqfd"L~r~ ’

Vl 4-2534 EL 6-530

, ~ [
..

Clipper blades, mower, saws, :also I~~l~ I[

work guaranteed. 534-2205,’~3 I~dge I " I _.,~CJ,~P I I
Rd., Whitehouse Station, N:~);0.8889. ~],~/~..~ [

Professional cleaning, repairing and
/ [’:"")"- ~ ~ ) I I

NDLIN6.

-,-~taUation. CaU 20f-297-U71 or .==7~._--- I"-_q~:’TT’,’ II |WIND B;ar=CrlON--- ~ KINDLII~ .... |:201.~.844.2981; ~ : "L. ::.,. ri’L.-~ ~i , : ~=:==~ ,,~,.,w,--:,:,.~_~ J I
"You’re the first bite I’ve [ | ~>~ t"01AME.TE~, |

t0day!’"
] /SOPKO I

I

Local i~ Long l~istance Moving
~ [

Agents for TOURNAMENTRESULTS
[ / Add more KINDLING as ~ire burns Tully. / /

/Add "working wood when Kind[rag is |
WHEATON VAN LINES Hermal Construction and Som- [ I I~rnina we~t. , "erset Bates lost in the open-/ I -" ~ ........ 1- ........

....I w- /Packing & Crating ing round of the Somerset County[
35 N. 17th Avenue Manville $1o-nament.PltChHermalASA Softball~owed T°ur" [ 1 ~~~to J/

" -- "~m=~N ]
PHONE725-7758 & G, 9-5, while Cher-Rtc-Tot-[

Tel nipped Somerset Betas.
[
/

I ii" ’1’96851~JGER ’ I~ Exeemive CarPAINTING
I! Z,G ZAG I

DECORATING I I Sli.htly used, monograms,, LOOKlll ’68 BUICK
I I | blind hems, sews on buttons, [

Specializing in residential homes, I I makes buttonholes, ~ercastsi [ 11111 low mile~le axecuti~ll ©at has
.......... never b4en registered. You will be

interior, exterior, papering, car-I I and appliques. No attach-’[ No s|gneo ,Isz,nes n~e(sea, lusz
I pentrv, Fully insured, Free asti-I |,,,ents needed. . [ " Io ;m-

tslnlntyfftl fimt holder,and odelnd§ yeem.§O,0ooneW mlr
your word. Use our w c mtl=.I mates..Call Farkas

i
I FULLPRIcE$43 20 I

missi°n rates in selling y°ur ELE~llA
home or land

545-2399 I I Or Terms Arranged [ _ .. Custom sport coupe, full
Uell AIR CONDITIONED, vinyl to~, ~

i . I L CALL 249-2242 ] and mur, h ram. Ori¢inal lilt

HAMILTON REALTY Sol. Price $44110
= , eRoKEn FENNESSEY

828’1§1S B U IC K-O PEL

(Since 1913)
FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE
PACKING - ORATING - SHIPPING
LEGAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA

(We own and operate our own vans)
AGENTS OF UNITED VAN LINES, INO,

’OUR 54th YEAR’
SOMERVILLE PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWlCI(

12§.3i 00 756-9i80 54_6-410Q "

I u

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP¯

Older BUNGALOW with 4 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen and dining room. Full basement. Situated on
treed 10t ...................... Asking $18,000.

DEWAL REALTY,
REALTORS

722--4900

SOMERSET COUNTY MULTIPLE LISTING

Certified IFA Appraiser
135 W. Main St., Somerville

725.3020.

SALES LADY

Newspaper Advertising Sales Full or Part-Time.

-Immediate Opening. Good Salary Plus Fringe

Benefits

Covering Franklin & Kendall Park Area.

Call 726-3300 For Appointment Interview.
/
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Public Notices
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

BOARD OF EDUCATION
781 lbmllton Street

BOMERSETw NEW JERSEY 09873

SEALED PROPOSAL

Sealed blde will be received by the Board of
Education of Franklin Township, Bomoreet Coun-
ty, New Jersey, In the office of the Secretary
of the ]Board o! Education, 781 Hamilton Street,
Somerset, New Jersey 08873, on Thursday,
August 14, 1989~ prier to 2:00 o’clock P. M.j
at which time tlhs Proposals will be opened and
read for:
"MAGAZINES¯"

Specifications may be obtained from thoi
Seorelary of the BOard of Education, 781Hamll-

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF EDUCATION

7S1 Hamilton Street
SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY 0887B

SEALED PROPOSAL

Sealed bids will be rereiwd by the Board ni
Education of Franklin Township, Somerset Coun-
ty, New Jersey, In the office of the Secruls~
of the Besrd of Equcatlonp ’781 Hamilton Street

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

/i

Notice ie hereby given that sled bids will be
received by the Borough of Manville to=’ medi.
flcatlons and additioua to (ha Manville Sewsgu
Treatment Plant in the Borough of Manville In
the County of Somerset to be opeood androud in
Public at the MunlelFe.I Building, 1Ol SOUffi
Main Street, Manville, New Jersey ou
AUguM 11, 1969p at 9:00 P.M.E.D.S.T.

Somerset, New Jersey 08873, on Thursday
Auglssl 14, 1009, prior to 2:00 otolook P.M. Spenfflcatlona and forms of bid for the

PONd work, prepered by Michael S. I~choat which time the proposals will be opened and and Associates, Consulting Eo¢ineers, 20
reed for.
"AUDIO-VISUAL EQUIPMENT." Camplsin ~d, Manville, New Jerseyfmvebeen

Specifications may be obtained from the filed in the office oftheBerooghclorkand tn the
offine of the said Engineer and may be inspect-

must be delivered to the Secretary on or before ton Street, Somerset, New Jersey 088’7S. Bids ed bypronpectivebindsredurinsbualnesshours.

BIds most be made on the standard forms In

ton Streei, Somerset, New Jersey 08873. Bids Secretary of the Board of Edunatlon, 781/’bail-

must be delivered to the Secretary on or beforeAugusl 14, 1909, prior to 2:00 o’clock P. M.
August 14, 1009, prior to 2:00 o’elook P. M.and be plainly marked:

"PROPOSAL FOR MAGAZINES." and be Plainly marked:
"PROPOSAL FOR AUDIO- VISUAL EQUIP-

The Board reserves the right to reject any MENT."
or all bids. The Board reserves the right to reject any

Mrs. Florence F. or all bids,
Secretary Board of Educ Mrs. Florence F. Handolphs
of the Township of Secretary Donrd of EduCation
761 Hamilton Street of the Township of Franklin
Somerset, New Jersey 08870 781 Hamilton SIreet

¯ Somerset, New Jersey 088’73FNR ’7-31-68 IT
FNR %51-89 1TFee: $ 3.40

-0- Fee: $~,40
-0-

NOTICE

Take notice that applioailon has been medal PUBLIC NOTICE
to the Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Franklin to transfer to Good Time TAKE NOTICEthat IshtUapplytotheZouing
Charley’s South, Inc., a corporation of the Bon~ of AdJuntmonts of the Borough of Mum-
State of New Jersey, for premises locatqd vllle, N. J.wforspenialexemptionfromtheterme
it 40 Main Street, Kingston, New Jereny~ the of an ordinance eniitind~ !’Zoning ordlesnee #262
Plenary Retail C~umPtion Liquor License of the Borough of Manville, New ~reey," paenedl
No. C-13 heretofore LesuedtoAnthocyBombara,on December 10, 1936 and amendments thereto.
t/a Millstone Inn, for the premises located I am the owner of lots # 6 & ’7 in Blech #
at 40 MaIn Street, Kingston, New Jersey. 169 as shown on Map entitled Manville ’lax Map

The names of ell of the stockholders and This property is located at E. Complain Road,
dtrecters of Good Time Charley’s South Znc. Hanvllin, N, J. a B ares.
are: The exception(e) r~.leni to theZoning Or-

Merrill ZInd~r, President and Treasurer dinance is (are) that I be Persisted to:..
18 Temple Terrace onnstruut an addition 14 feet x 80 fee~ to~e
Trenton, N0w Jersey front and an addition 12 feet x20 feat to the rear

of my existing building which has a sldeyard
Charles Bsrondess, Vice Presldest and width of 4.62 feet Instead of the required 1O feet:

Secretary and will have a front yard of 6.2? feet tn~tend
1400 Cooper flead of the required 10 feet upon construction of
Scotch Plalns~ New Jersey the front addition,

Objections, If any, should be made Is- A plei plan to this effect will he oo file with ther
mediately In wrltln8 to: Secretary of the Board. ’

Franklin Township Clerk Adjacent property owners in the vicinity of
Administration Building 200 ’ feet or any persons residing In the Bor-~
Somerset, New Jersey oug~ of Manville, N. J., who desire to make ob-

Jections to my appUcatlon, may do so bywrltingl
GOOD TIME CHARLEY’S SOUTH INC to the Secretary of the Board of Adjtmtment,l
40 Main Street so that the CommunicaUon will be received
Kinguton, New Jersey on or before Aug. 12, 1969 at 8 ]?.hi.; or by sp-.

pearing in person at the abovementioned time;
By: MERRILL ZB~DER. President ! st the Boroug~/fall, ~in Street, ~lanvflZe, N. 3.

CHARLES BARONDESS, Secretary Michael S. Kachorsky
FN: 7-31-69 2T
Fee.: 18.28

-0-

NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that Chester LeSsen,
James Magee and Frank Lake, Commissioners
appointed by the ,~lnyor and MunicilZl Coun-
cil of the Township of FranklIn, to make an as-
sossment for certain local Improvements trader
an Ordinance No. 405 adopted by the Mayor And
Manlcipal Council on May 23, 1909, providing for
the construction of concrete sidewalks along a
portion of Hamilton Street, have filed u report
of their assessment accomPanied by n mspshow-
lng the lands and real estate for which benefits
have been assessed.

The Mayor and Municipal Cotmcil will con-
sider said report at a meeting to be hold at
the Sampson G. Smith SCltool, Middlebusht N. J.
on August II, 1969 at 8 o’clock P.M. Prevailing
time, at which time and place all persons in-
terested will bc given nnoppertunitytobe heard.

The said reporl and map are now on file at
the office of tim Township Clerk and opento ex-
amination by all interested parties.

,Mercer O. Smith, Township Clerk
FNIt 7-31-69 2T
Fee.: $ 9¯00

-0-

the manner designated therein and requtrnd by
specffloetions, must be enclunnd in a eesleden-
velope benring the name and address of thebld-
de1" on the outside, addressed to the Mayor
aM Cottncli, MARKED"MODIF/CATZONS AND
ADDITIONS TO THE MANVILLE SEWAGE
TREATMENT PLANT." and accompanied by it
bid bond or certified check Upou a National er~
Sthte Bank, drawn and madepeyablewithout con-
dillon to the Trunsurer of the ~orouSh of Man.
ville for oot lens than (10)ten percent
of the amount bid and be delivered at the place
end on the hour named above.

The Mayer and Counoll resorves the right to
reject any en all bids, to w~ve any defects

: end informalities in the bids and to a¢oept any
bid they should deem to be for the best inter-
eat of the Borough of Menvlllu.

By order ot theMayof and Couanil of the Bm’-
ous~b of M~vflle.
Deled: July 14, 1969

Francis A. Pelinck
Borou~ Clerk

MN ’7-31-69 1T
Fen.: $ zn~

NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE tlmt by resolution adopted
by the Mayor and Camcfl of the Borough of
Manville ets regular meeting on July 14th

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will
be ’received by the Borough of Manville for
the reconstruction of sanitary sewer in the
Borough of Msevllledn the County of Burner*
set with un estimated amount of 9020 lineal
feet of 14" asbestos cement pipe to be opened
and read In public at the Municipal ~ulldlng,
1Ol South Halo Street, l~nvllle, New Jersey
on Monday, August I1, 1969 st 8:00 P.M
E.D.S,T.

Specifications and forms of bid for the pro..
posed work, prePared by Michael S. Kachorsky
and Aesoclains~ CensuRing Engineers, 20 East
Complain Road, Manville, New Jersey have

i been filed in the office of the Borough Clerk
I and In the office of the said Engineer and may
:be Inspected by pruspeetlve bidders durlr/g
business hoers. t

Bids must be made on the standard forms
In the manner designated therein and required
by speclfl~tlons~ mnst be enclosed ’Io a sealed
envelope bearing the name and address of the
bidder on the outside, addressed to the Mayor
and Council, marked "Sanitary Sewer Recon-
struction Bid" and accompanied by a car-
tiffed check upon a NatJooel or State Sank,
drawn and made payable without condition to
the Treasurer of the Borough of Manville for
not lees than (1O) ten percent of the amount
bid end be delivered at the place and on
hour named above.

The Mayor and Council reserves the right
to reject any or all bids, to waive any defects
and Informalities in the bids and to accept any
bid they should deem to be for the best Interest
of the Borough of Manville.

By order of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of ~nvllle.

Dated: July 14, 1909
Francis a. Peltsek
Borongh Clerk

MN 7-31-69 IT
FEE: $ ,~’~,

¯ ’" -0-

NOTICE I~ HEREBy, O~’~ that sealed blots
fo~" the resurfaoing of ’RouteU.’ S. 202 (198.~y/
Sections 2 ~ 3~ (East Bound only) from Reed-
thgton Ree ~I ,formerly Old Yerk R4~d) to Fr eling-
huysan Avenue in the vicinity of the Somer-
ville Circle In the Townships of Branchbergand
Brld~water~ Borough of Rarltsn, Somerset
County, will be rncelved by the Commission-
er of Transportation of the State of New Jersey
In the DePartment of Transportation Building,
1035 Parkwey Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey,
on THURSDAY, Aegest 7, 1969 at 10:00 a.m.
prgvslling time. The reading of acceptable
bids will take place immediately thereafter.
BIds will be accepted only from bidders classl-
fled in accordance with R. S. 27:7-35.1 el.
seq. The right is reserved to reject any or all
bids.

Proposal guarantee and Other blddthgrequire-
menlo are stated in the stand=Urd and supple-
mentary specifications tot" the project. Plans
and specifications, proposal, contract and bond
forms may be inspected or obtained at the Bu-
reau of Contract Administration, DePartment of
Transportation Building, 1035 Parkway Ave-
nue, Trenton, New Jersey, during office hoers.
Copies thereof will be furnished Upon applica-
tion and payment ot standard fees, The work is
to be completed in 40 working days.

Estimated quantities of the principal items

345 No. 8th Ave.
Manville, N. J. 08835

MN.: %31-00 IT
Fee.: $ 0. ~

-0-

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF EDUCATION

761 Hamilton Street
SOMERSETt NEW JERSEY 08873

SEALED PROPOSAL

Sealed bids will be rece/ved by the Board of
Education of Franklin Township, Somerset Coun-
ty, New Jersey, in the office of the Secretary
of the Board of Education, 761 Hamilton Street~
Somerset, New Jersey 08873, on Thursday,
August 14, 1969, prior to 2:00 o’clock P. M,
at which time the proposals will be opened and
read for:
"LIBRARY SUPPLIES."

SPecifications may be obtained from the
Secretary of the Board of Education, 761 Hamil-
ton Street, Somerset, New Jersey 08873. Bids
must be delivered to the Secretary on or before
August 14, 1969, prior to 2:00 o’clock P. M.
and be plainly marked:
"PROPOSAL FOR L[RRARY SUPPLIES."

The Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.

Mrs¯ Florence F. Randolph,
Secretary Board of Educetion
of the Township of Franklin
701 linmllton Street
Somerset, New Jersey 0887~

FNR 7-31-60 IT
Fee: $ 6.,IO

1969, the appointment of one (1) reg~ler 1~-.
trolman to the Police F~’oe of the Borongh I
of Manville wee authorized. PUBLIC NOTICE

AppIgce~in for said po~ltlon should pick up
appliceUon forms from the Office of the Bur- TAKE NOTICE that I shall apply to the
ough Clark Iooatad in the Boro~ Hall, 2rid Zoning Board of AdjUstments of the Borough
Floors 101 South Main S~est, Manville, New of Manville, N. J., for epecinl exemption from
Jersey. All appllcaUous must be completed end the terms of an ordinance entitled, "Zo~ng el’-
submitted to the Borough Clerk not later than ~nsnce #262 of the Borot~h of Manville, New
5:00 P.M.,September 2~l~~9,Applicationsmnst Jersey," Passed on December 10, 1058 and
be residents of the Borough of Manville sod amendments thereto.
must have maintaIned such residence in the I am the owner of lots # 3 & 4 in Block #$12
Borough of Manville for at lanai twoyearsprior aa shown on Map entitled Manville Tax Map.
to the time said appointment writ he made. ’Ibis property Is located et No. Main St.,
Applicants must "be at least twenty . one (21) Manville, N. J. a I-1 area.
years of age but not mare theh thtrty-five The exception(s) I request to the ~zotdng
(36) yetrs of age at the time of eppoletment. Ordinance is that X be permitted to:-- rnetaU

an advertising Insurance slgu to ha 4 it. wide xApplicants wh ez’e over 09 years of age 8 ft. high.
and vetersms of the armed tortes wf/I beeredft-
od for their years ~ service, providing all re- A plot plan to this effect will be on file with the.
qutremeota are met. Secretary of the Board.
Applicants will report to the Chief of Police A’dJacent proPerty owners intheviclnityof200
for fingurprinting at the time their’applications feet or any persons residins in the Borough of
are submit{cal. Appllcent~ will further submit Manville, N. J,, who deslrelo make objections
themselves for Oral, written and phynioal ex- to my application, may do ao by writing to the
eminatio~s Its requ~ed. Further, if sddflional ! Secretary of the Board of Adjustment, so that

patrolmen are required for year 1960~ the list the Communica(inn will be received on or be-
~ore Aug. 12, 1069 at 8 P.M.; or by appearingof qualified candidates ,,hall be retainndandwiil in person at the ebuvementloned time, at the

be drawn upon tor any addltlemfl aPpointments Borough Hall, Main Street, Manville, N. J.
of patrolmen during the year 1969.

Angelo V. Leone
BOROUGH OF bLqNVILLE
Francis A. Pellsck
Borough Clerk

MN 7-31-09 1T
Fee.: $ 7.30

-0-

NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the underelgned

MN 7-31-68 1T
Fee: $ 5.’76

227 No, ~nd Ave.,
Manville, N. J.

-0..

Philip H. lsclin, prcsidcnt of thc
has appealed to the Board of Adjustment of the New York Jots, is also president
Township of Franklin for a variance from Um
provtsJoms ot Seoflon 18 ParagraPh 3E and "of the Me.mouth Park Jockey
Section 10 Paragraph IC Of the Zoning Ordln- Club¯
ance of the Township of Franklln~ as amended,
to permit the Use of the lots below for perking
and storage of care affecting lands, and
premises situated on Juliet Avenue and Imown
a~ Lot)s) 9-10-11 Block 164 on the Tax Map 
the TowmshI’p ~f Franklin.

This Notice Is sent to you as an owner of
property affected bF the application to the
Board at/,dJustment.

A hearing on this application by the Board of
Adjustment v}lll be held on August S, 1969, at
8:00 P.M. at the Township Hall~ Middlabueh,

of work aru:

11t334 Tons Pavement "Pype F.A.B,C,-2
3" Thick and Variable

17,030 S.Y. Shoulder Surfane Treatment
11,000 S.Y. Topeol.ling and Seeding

~0 Tons S.P.-I (If and whOro
required)

11 Units Reset Itseds

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATION

MN7-17-99 --3T
FEE: $ 23.22

-O-

FRAHKLIN TOWNStIIP
BOARD OF EDUCATION

701 Hamilton Street
SOMERSET~ NEW JERSEY 08873

SEALED PROPOSAL

Sealed bids will be received by the BOard
Education of Franklin Township, Somerset Cou
ty, New Jersey, In the office of the Secrets,
of the Board of Education, 70/ Hamilton Streel
Somerset, New Jersey 08873, on Thursday
August 14, 1969, prior to 2:00 o’clock P. M.
st which time the proposuls will be opened am
read for:
"BLACKTOP WORK,"

SPeclflcallons may be obtained from the
Secretary of the Board of Education, 761 Hamil-
ton Street, Somerset, New Jersey 08873. Bids
must be delivered to the Secretary on or before
August 14, 1989, prior to 2:00 o’clock P. M.
and be plainly marked:
"PROPOSAL FOR BLACKTOP WORK."

-0- New Jersey (Franklin Township Muninipal Build-
ing on Amwoll Boud - location of Pollne Need-

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP quarters)
BOARD OF EDUCATION You may appear elther in person or by

781 HamiRon Street agent or attorney and present any objections
SOMERSET~ NEW JERSEY 08873 !which you may have to the granting of this

variance.
SEALED PROPOSAL

[Dated: July 15, 1969pet0r

Di GiovanniSeslad bids will he received by the Board of 76 Delaffeld Street
Education of Franklin Township, Somerset Coun- New Brunswick, N. J.
ty, New Jersey, in the office of the Secretaryj FNR 7-31-69 1T
of the Board of Educatlon~ 761 Hamilton Street,I FEE: $ 5 58
Somerset, New Jersey 08873, on Thureday, l ’ ’ -0-Au~sl 14, 1969, prior to 2:00 o’clock P. M.,
at which time the proposals will be opened and]
road for: NOTICE
"REPAIR OF MUSICAL I~’STRUMENTS."

Specifications may be obtained from the ~LEASE TAKE NOTICEthattheunderslgnedhns
~ecretary of the Board ot Edunatlon, 761 Hamll- appea2ed to the BoardofAdJustmentoftheTown.
ton Street, Somerset, New Jersey 08673. Bids ship of Frunklln for a variance from the pro-
most be delivered to the Secretary on or before visions of Section(s) XIX Par. I(b) and (e) 
August 14, 1069, prior to 2:00 dcleck P. M. the Zoning Ordinance of the Township of
and be plainly marked~ Franklin. ~s amended, to Permit the enlargement
"PROPOSAL FOR REPAIR OF MUSICAL I~. ot residential .dwelling In M-1 zone 5~3
~TRUMENTS." fecUng lands and premises nituated on

The Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bide.

Mrs. Florence F. Randolph
Secretary Board of Educatlo~
of the Township of Franklir
761 Hamilton Street
Somerset, New Jersey 0887-~

FNR 7-31-89 IT
Fee: $ 5.40

-0-

LEGAL NOTICE
SEALED BIDS

The BOard reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.

p- -. _ . . I bid they shneld deem to be for the best interestlrs. Viorence F. l(aouo:ph, I of the Borovgh of Manville.
Secretary Board of Education J By Order of the Mayor end Cotmcll of the Bor.
of (he Township of Franklin I ough at 5t~vllle
761 lbmllton Street

I " Francis A. Peltsck
FNR 7-31~69 ITS°mereet’ New Jersey 08878 | Borou~ Clark
Fee: $ $,4r~

-0-

PUBLIC NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that I almll apply tothe Zoning
Board or Adjustments of the Borough of Man-
villa, N. J. for npeclal exemption from the
terms of an ordlaxnce entitled, "Zoning Ordin-
ance #282 ot the Borongb of ManvJlla, New Jor-

NOTICE IS IIEREBY GIVEN th|t sealed bid,
wlU be received by the Mayer and Council oJ
the Borough of Manville, Somerset County~
New Jersey on Monday, August llth, 196~
at 8:00 P.M.E.D.S.T. In the MuolclpaZ Build-
ing, I01 South Main Street, tv~nvllle, N. J. fOr
t.~e following:

Purchase of SLUDGE DRYING BUILDING to
include dismantling and removal from site of
alJ stesl and glass above existing conoretewall.

BuJlding Is located In Manvl]le~ Now Jersey
at the Sewage Disposal Plant and may be in-
spected by prcapectivo bidders during business
hours by msk]ng appointments thru the Borough
Clerk.

Each bid must be filed in a sealed en-
velope and addressed to the MAyor and Coun-
cil, Borough of ~,huWille, Attention: Prencla
A. Peltack, Bore Clerk, marked, "SLUDGE
DRYING BUILDL~G" and must be ecoom~ed by
a certified check drawn ulx~ t Natio~ml or
santa Bank and made Payable to the "Trmtsurar"
of the Boroui~ o/Manville, for not lessthen ten
(10%) percent of the amount bid.

The Mayor a~d Cotmcll reserves the right to
reject any and all bids, to wnive any’defects or
iniormalitt~ in the bids and to eccept any

Sanders Ave. and known as Lot(s)4-11 Block $31
on the Tax MaP of the Township of Franklin.

This Notice Is sent to you as an owner at prop-
erty affected by the applloniion to the Board of
Adjustment.

A hearing on this appllcutlon by the Board
Adjustment will be held on August 19, 1989,
at 8:00 PM at the Township H~II, Mlddlebush.
No’# Jersey. (Franklin Township
Buildtng on Amwell Road- location of Police
Headquarters)

You may appear either i’n person or by agent or
attorney and present any objectless which you
may have to the grontlng of this

Dated: July 20, 1969
Applicant Mrs. Anna Body
Street Address 531Sanders Ave.

Somerset, New Jereel

FNR 7-31-69 IT
Fee.: $ 5.22

-0-

NOTICE

NOTICE Is hereby glean that Chester Lessen,
Sames Masse ss~d Frank L.ske, Commissioners
appointed by the Mayor end MWllClpsl Co.oil
of the Township of Frank]ln~ to make an MSesS-
ment for certain local improvements under an
Ordinance No. 399 adopted by the Mayer and Mu*
nlcll~l ConncH on December 14, 196’7,
providing for the coustructlon and installa-
tion of curbs on a portion of Hsmlltou Street,
have filed a report ot their assessment accom-
panied by a map ehowthg the lands and reel
estate for which benefits h&vo been assessed.

The Mayor and MunJcll~tl Council wUI con-
sider skid report at a meetin8
Sampson G. Smith Sohool, Middlebush, N. J.
on August 11, 1969 at 0 o’clock P.M. Prevsil-~
lng Time, at whlch time lind place all persons
interested will be gJven an opportunity to be

My," paased on Denernber 10, 1958 and amend-
ments thereto.

i am the owner el lots # 8 in Block # 236A
ae shown on Mup enUtlad Manville Tax Map.
This properly Is loctted at 411 Jackson AVe°,
Manville, N. J. a S-78 area.

The exneptton(a) I request to the Zoning
Ordinance ie that I be permitta~l to:-- Install
a heaket weave fence having the height Of 6
it, and the length being 80 it. ~Jong my side
yard which la on t~e east side of my e~dating
property.
A plot plan to thts effect will be on file with the

Dated: July 14, 1969

MAN. 7-9L-$9 1T
Fee.: $ 0.5t,

-0-

heard.
The said report and map are now on file

at the office of the Township Clerk and open
to examination by all interested Parties.

Mercer D. Smith, Township Clerk
FNR 7-31-99 23"
Fee.: $ 9.~8

-0-

Secretary of the l~ard.
Adjacent property owners In the vicinity at

200 feet or any persons residing In the Boroug~h
of ~,hmvllle, N. J.~ who desire to make objec-
tions (o my application, may do so by wrltins to
the Secretary ot the Board of Adjustment, so
thtt the Communicetlon will he rerelved ou orI~ borers Aug. 12, 1999 at 8 P.M.; or by appearin~

In person at the tbovementlonsd time, at the
Borough Hall t Main Street, Manvllin, N. dr.

Albert Nobura
41 Jack~on Ave,,
t~Innvllle, N, J,

MN 7-31-60 IT
FEE: $ 6.12

-9-

NOTICE OF SPECIAL EVENING REGISTRATION
IN THE TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLI~

NOTICE IS IIEREBY GIVEN that special evening registration will he held on the inUowing
dates at the following planes between the hours of 7:00 P.M. and 9=00 P.M.;

Aui~st 13,.20, 29, 1969

September 2, 9, 18, 19, 26, 1969

September 18. 24, 1069

September 23, 1909

Towesh/p Hall
Amwall Road, Mtddlobush

Township Itall
Amwell Road, Mlddlebush

Grand Union Shopping Center
Hamilton St. & Franklin Blvd. .

Franklin Township Library
A & P Shaping Center

REQUmEMENTSt
21 years of age or over
Resident of New Jersey - 6 months
Resident ot Somerset County. 40 days
Citizen of Ihe United States
NATURALIZED CITIZENS MUST BRING NATURALIZATION PAPERS.

MERCER D. SMI~H

FNR 7-3L-§2 IT
Townshp Clerk

Fee,: $ -,.u,;

DEPT.’ #1

BI6 TALL SMALL
WE FIT THEM ALLI

ODD SIZE DEPT.
Shoes & Accessories

DEPT. #4

WORK SHOP

COMPLETE LINE OF

WORK CLOTHES
& SHOES

/, , .

GET
ATTENTION

SOUTH SOMERSET

NEWSPAPERS

725-3300

MEN’S and BOY’S SIlOpitt¯ . ~,~" ,~,,"

41 S. MAIN ST. 725-9027 MANVILLE
FROM HEAD TO TOE---

DAVE’S IS THE PLACE TO GOlll

DAVE DOES IT AGAIN!I!
THANK YOU FOR YOUR TREMENDOUS
RESPONSE TO OUR EXPANSION SALE!!! IN
APPRECIATION ...... DAVE SEZ: "IT SHALL
CONTINUE ...... COME IN AND SAVE .... WITH DAVE."

DEPT. #2
Tradln9 Pen for BOY sCOUTS

OF AMERICA
COMPLETE

GYM OUTFITS
INCLUDING SNEAKS
FOR BOYS & GIRLS

D~EPT. #6

UNIFORMS ’
for eveW line of work .....

POLICE- FIREMEN-MAILMEN-

N. URSES-WAITRESSES, E¢.

1

DEPT. #7

TRAD SHOP
FOR THE CONSERVATIVE

MEMBER OF YOUR FAMILY
OR THE SUSINESS MAN.

Tradition,a Minded ........
SuJu - Sportiest. A~e~orlea

OFFICIAL---

FASHION HUT
/

Latest Swiss & FAshions in

REGULAR STOCK

. SUITS
SPORTS JACKETS

SWIM SUITS
UP TO---

OFF
5O

SPECIAL
GROUP OF PANTS

v.=.o.
TO $7.9e

FORMAL
WEAR

RENTALS

SHOESi wo., =.-,

SEE DAVE
FIRST!!

SUCH AS-

ARROW
FARAH
HICHOK
DICKIE
BEST

NOW
ONLYll

IHORT AMD LONG
St|EVE|

FEATURINg,

PAGE ELEVEN

@

SPORTSWEAR & SHOES
FORMAL WEAR

McGREGOR
BOTASY "500"
CHAMP HATS
NUNN BUSH
TOPCOAT

COMPLETE LINE OF CLOTHING

¯ FOR THE YOUNG MAN

IN YOUR FAMILY.

FROM SIZES: 8-20
LATEST STYLES & FASHIONS

DAVE’S MEN’S & BOv’S SHOP

JUST SAY...
CHARGE IT |[
TAKE MONTHS
TO PAY[!

FREE ALTERA?IONS

/
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O’Brien Named
To New Post
At Time Inc.

Thomas S. O’Brien of Somerset
has Joined the comptroller’s de-
partment of Time Inc. as director
of AdmUtistrative Services.

Wc~rking under the assistant
comptroller, Mr. O’Brien will be
responsible for recruitment and
training of department personnel,
corporate secretarial functions of
Time Inc.’s subsidiaries, stock-
holder relations and Ccrl~rate
records, audits and disbursing.

For the past five years Mr.
O’Brien had served as assistant
comptroller of American Herit-
ag~ Publishing Co. in New Ycrk
City. Before that he was with the
accounting firm of Ernst & Ernst,
also in New York, where he rose
to audit supervisor.

A native of Mamaroneck, N. Y.,
Thomas ShawnO’Brien, 31, aflend-
ed Iona Preperatory School lnNew
Rochelle, N. Y. and was graduated
from Iona College in 1959. He is
a Certified Public Accountant and a
member of the American Institute
of Certified Public Accountants.
He enters the New York Univer-
sity Graduate School of Business
Administration this September to
work toward an M.B.A.
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Classified clicks. Call 725-3355.

It pays to advertise in the South
Somerset Newspapers. Call 725-’
3355.
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J-M Quarter Century Club Picnic
The Annual Picnic of the

Johns-Manville Quarter Cen-
tury Club, Manville Chapter,
was held at the J-M Recrea-
tion Field on Sunday. More
than 1,100 members, including
spouses, enjoyed a pleasant af-
ternoon of contests and picnic
fare.

John G. Smith, President of
the local chapter, welcomed
the members and guests to tiffs
annual occasion.

The program included Boc-
cie, horseshoe pitching, balloon
throwing, and a rolling pin throw
for women. Music was furnished
by Ray Bartonts Electronic
Quartet.

Winners of the Bocci contest
were Ruth Cheek of Manville
and Jerry Verrelii of Raritan.
The horseshoe pitching was
won by Joe Shurin of South
Bound Brook and John Plauka
of Martinsville. The balloon
throwing was won by Ray Mich-
no of Manville and Helen Me-
dash of Somerville. The rolling
pin throw was won by Nellie.
Kroposky of South Somerville.

The Manville Chapter of the
Johns-Manville Quarter Cen-
tury Club is the largest chap-
tar in the Company. Thirty-
five members were guests of
the chapter. These new mem-
bers bring the chapter mem-
bership to 1,310.

The Manville Plant and Re-
search and EngineeringCenter,
with a totalemployment of 4,300
have what is believed to be the

ployed comprise ~1 per cent
of the total work force. Their
years of serviceare from 25-50
years.

In addition to the Annual Pic-
nic, the Manville Chapter holds
an annual meeting in November
for election of officers, a social
meeting in the Spring and its
Annual Induction Dinner which
will be held this year on Sep-
tember 25 at Far HUI"~ Inn.
Somerville.

T. Me Altschuler
On 15 Day Duty
At Army Hospital

LTC Theodore M. Altschuler is
serving a 15 day tour of duty atthe
Watson Army Hospital, Fort Dlx.

Dr. Altschuler, whose office is
in Manville, is a reserve officer
in the medical Service Corps. He
is engaged in examination of mill-
tory personnel and their depend-
ents in the hospital’s Optometry
Clinic.

The doctor is also participating
in a special reseaFch project con-
earned with evaluating vision
standards for civilian employees
at the base,

Col. Altschuler served in WW II
as commanding officer of an op-
tometry team in the Mariauas
Islands and Iwo J0ima.

I i96 Franklin Boulevard I most remarkable industrial Do you know a worthy cause?

.Somerset, New Jersey service record in America for
Tell us about it. The South Sam-.

an organization of its size. erset Newspapers, P. O. Box
k ~ I I U ~ Club members actively em- 146, Someryille, N. J.

NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that by Resolution adopted by the

Mayor and Council of the Borough of Manville at a

regular meeting on July 14tht 1969, the appointment of

one (I) regular patrolman to the Police Force of the

Borough of Manville was authorized.

Applicants for said position should pick up

application forms from the Office of the Borough Clerk

located in the Borough Hall, 2ndFloor, i01 South Main

Street, Manville, New Jersey. All applications must-be

completed and submitted to the Borough Clerk not later

than 5:0’0 P.M., September 2, 1969. Applicants must be

residents of the Borough of Manville and must have

maintained such residence of the Borough of Manville

for at least two years prior to the time said appointment

will be made. Applicants must be at least twenty-one

(2i) years of aqe but not more than thirty (30) years 

age at the time of appointment. Applicants will report

to the Chief of Police for fingerprinting at the time their

applications are submitted. Applicants will further

submit themselves for e oral, written and physical

examinations as required. Further, if additional

patrolmen are required for year 1969, the list of

qualified candidates shall be retained and will be drawn

upon for any additional appointments of patrolmen

during the year 1969.

BOROUGH OF MANVILLE

 Tranc" A. peltack

FRANCIS A. PELTACK

BOROUGH CLERK

i
"

SOMERSET HOSPITAL

MISKIS -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Miskis of 44 North 12th
Avenue, Manville, on July 18.

WARSHEFSKI -- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Warshefskl
of Box 155s Belle Mead, on Juiy 18.

PATRYLO -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Patrylo of 918
Washington Avenue, Manville, on
July 19.

LONGSTREET -- A daughter tc
Mr. and Mrs. David Longstreet el
204 East Camplaln Road, Manville,
on July 15.

TUGEND -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Tugend of 118
South 19th Avenue, ManviUe, on
July IS.

KOVACS -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Kovacs of 1309
Raritan Avenue, Ivianville, on July
15.

PETROVIC -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. John Petrovic of 334
North Eighth Avenue, Manvillet ov
July 16.

DORELL--A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Dorell of Hocken-
bury Road, Neshanic Station, on
July 23.

KAZAR -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. George Kazar of 8~
Culver Street, Somerset, on Jul~
24.

STAATS -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Stoats of 23~
Beck Avenue Somerset, on Jul~
25.

OBITZ -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Obitz of 162
North Eigth Avenue,’ Manville, o~
July 26.

Arrivals [ .,,
FILLIANO-- A daughter to Mr.

and Mrs, Louis Fllial:o of 241
South 19th Avenue, Manville, on
July 27.

HODGSON -- A son to Mr. a,d
Mrs. William Hodgson of 220 Huff
Avenue, Manville, on July 12.

BOBROWSKI-=A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Bobrowskl of 241
South 19th Avenue, Manville, on
July 21.

We clean clothes to

dazzling perfection here.

Whether sports togs or for-

mal wear, count on us to

restore "like new" sparkle

to every garment.

Mr. Anthony s Cleaners
WE OPERATE OUR OWN PLANT

665 HAMILTON STREET
SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY

PHONE: 545-6891

All Method Am

....... ....... " .... CHASE & ,~ ~ ’~.
.... SANBORN,0; i~

~
COFFEE With This Coupon

¯
Coupon good cat’ any Foc~town Supermarket.

S S Umit one ~ adult f~nlly. _ #Afg. elm.
¯ " Coupon expires ~oturaay. Augt/st Z.

J i

3 "°* $1canskFISH . .~

r~

Foodtown Farm Fresh Peoduee

Pears ~ 23’

Celery

U.S.D.A. Gov’t. Graded Choice Tender Juicy

Top SlrlolnRoast ,b. 99c

u.S.D.A. Gov’t. Graded Choice

Rump Roast
U.S.D.A. Choke Tender
Eye Round Roast
Fresh Leon

Round Ground =. 95"
Quartered Loin Sliced End & Center Cut

Pork ChopsChop,"" ~.85c

Extra Fancy

~ucumbers

OUR HILLSBORO STORE HAS CORRECTED THE VERY COLD CONDITION, NOW PLEASANTLY AIR CONDITIoNEDIII

MAZUR’S
FOODTOWN

ROUTE #206-SOUTH

HILLSBORO PLAZA

60 EAST MAIN ST.,

SOMERVILLE

141 SOUTH’ MAIN ST.,

MANVILLE


